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.HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1903.
NO. 42
Special Sale
Holland City News,
PublUhedtvry Friday. TJrmt fl.6o per ytar,
with a (UteouHt of 50 eente to thoee
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. Jk WHELAN, Pubt.
Id o impliance with or thematda'e
Of Sheriff Dykhuls all of tba slot ma-
ohines in the city have been put out
of commission.'
I
ON
Children’s
Cloaks
Beginning MONDAY MORNING, Nov. 2, 1903, we will plate
on sale a fine and complete line of Children's Long Cloaks size
ranging from 6 to 14 for one week only. We will make a spec-
ial reduction in the price. This will be a great opportunity to
buy your Children's Garments at a special price.
A L KRAMER.
THE BEST HELP
FOR THE EYES
. Is found in properly’ fiitted
glasses, and the best fitting
of glasses results from the
careful, scientific examina-
tions we make.
ooooOoo»«oo<
i LET US
HELP YOU
tOMMMMMMMMMKB OOOO OOOO 9
Examination Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
BaUa of admtiBlng mada known on applioa*
HOD,
E. E. Weed & Co. are building an
extension two stories Jblgb, 30x60, to
the machine department of tbelr
Virgil Calkin, (who Is working In
Holland, spent a couple of days with
bis mother last week returning to Hoi
land Saturday.— Montague Observer.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Rev. John Vander Meulen will con-
duct services In Ebenezcr church next
Sunday evening.
Rev. A. H. Strabblng of New Hoi
land, has declined the call to the
Ebenezer church.
ff. R. STEYEHSON,
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
24 Eaat Eighth St. Holland.
Jas. A. Brouwer las. A. Brouwer
%%%%%%%%*%*%%%
We have a lot of nice SOLID OAK- and MA-
HOGANY
Bedroom
Suit Beds
Which we are going to sell at 50 PER CENT.
DISCOUNT.
DO YOU
WANT ONE?
TWy are all handsomely carved, hand rubbed and
and polished, selected quarter sawed Oak or Ma-
hogany, wide massive double hooked side rails,
making them firm, solid and strong.
Prices Talk '
• and if you listen to ours, you’ll make money.
Carpet
Sample Rugs, Nice Velvet and Axminister Carpet
Samples, nicely bound on both ends, and
yards long at
$1.25 and $1.00"a *
If you want one or more of these, act quick, be-
' cause the demand is always greater than the
supply.
PECRIEeS
<£00000000 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCQ
S. A. MARTINS
DRUG and BOOK STORE
Is Headquarters for New
and Second-Hand
School Books
School supplies ot all kinds
Post Block
j Corner 8th and River Sts.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
'
jicfurToT V1
fbS
lan of lli
s with mi
iectral Jli
Arthur Ward has taken a position
In the office of the cereal deparment
of the Walsh-DeRoo Milling company.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Zeeland will entertain the Knicker-
bocker club of Grand Rapids this
nlng.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffm
Chicago are spending a few days h
Mr. and Mrs. Takken, Corner Cent
avenue and Ninth street.
The date of Montavllle Flower’s
appearance at Wlnants Chapel has
been changed to Thursday evening
Nov. 5 Instead of Wednesday evening,
Novemb3r4.^ _
A gentleman giving his name as J.
C. Brown, undismayed by the change
in the price of board in the county
jail, pleaded guilty to drunkenness
and was sent over for 20 days by Jus-
tice Devries Tuesday. {Marshal Van
derHaar made the arrest.
Dr. D. G. Cook has Installed an X-
Ray machine in bis ojilce. It is one of
the-standiird kind and is so construc-
ted that it Is always ready for busi-
ness. Not only is It a machine by
means of which any organ of the body
can be seep plainly but Is is so con-
structed that the Roentgen rays can
be used to treat afflicted parts. G.
Wills of Cleveland, Ohio, madej tbe
sale. _ .
At a meeting held at tbe borne of
John W. Beardslee, Jr., last Monday
evening an organization of young peo-
ple was formed for literary and social
purposes. Fortplgbtly meetings will Lofflce that means some what of a re
I » I rl f 1 . . . . a.. _ J  xv « l a t a < l ..
*
THE MOST )ELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair BrusAe^
Bath Brushes
Sponges
f
and All Toilet Requisites.
Jobn W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST, ,
200 River St.
be held at the homes of the different
members. It Is expected that a name
for tbe society will be chosen at the
next meeting. Following were tbe
officers elected: President, John M.
VanderMeulen; vice president, Miss
Al.vena Breyman; secretary and
treasurer/ Robert DePree. Tbe
society bas already enrolled 00 mem-
bers.
The Pere Marquette railroad bas
announced that plans for one of tbe
largest round houses In the state, to
be built at once In Grand] Rapids
have been drawn and accepted. Tbe
structure is to cost $50,000, and will
bold 18 locomotives.
By Invitation tbe editor of tbe
:bo attended the 58lb birthday anal
versary of Mr. Michael Schwartz, at
Holland last Saturday evening. The
went was one of great Joy to him, as
acquaintance with Mr. 8. for a
imber of years has been pleAcant.—
amllton Echo.
W. F. Davidson bas been appointed
by tbe board as teacher In the city
schools to dll the vacancy caused by
the •resignation of Prof. Bachenan.
Mr. Davidson has taught several
terms In the country schools and one
term In the city schools of .Holland,
Michigan. He comes with llrst clase
recommendations and the choice of
tbe board will no doubt prove a good
one.—Arapabo (Oklahoma Bee.
Gen. Gillespie, chief of engineers, In
hls annual report, gives the following
estimates for work on Michigan river
and harbor Improvements for tbe fiscal
year ending June 30, 1905: Holland
harbor, 865,000; St. Joseph's harbor
and river, $20,750; South Haven har-
bor, $15,000: Saugatuck {harbor and
Kalamazoo river, $75,000; Grand Ha-
ven harbor, $2$, 000; Muskegon harbor,
$135,000; Pontwater and fcWblte Lake
harbors, $21,000; Ludlngton'igbarbor,
$15,000; Manistee harbor, $15,000
In reducing the price for boarding
prisoners at tbe county 'jail ifrom 40
to 30 cents per day, tbe board of super-
visors struck a blow at tbe. sheriff’s
/ :
A COUCH STROP
That Cures*
OUR PISE TREE ASI
CHERRY EXPECTORAST
a
We back it with' our guaran-
tee and will refund the money if
you are not satisfied after using
it. For children especially, it
has no equal. It contains no
poison or narcotis whatever, nor
one drop of anything injurious
to the most delicate constitution
It soothes the lungs and heals/]
A full 4 oz. bottle for
25c
Con De Free
Drag Store,
Cor. 8th Street and Central Avfl
j
A continuation of tbe premium Bet
of the Holland Fair will be found r
the secood page of this issue.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. tt. Van*
Veeo, 23 East Ninth street, Tut
-a daugnter.
The Pere Marquette railroad, It
said, will celebrate the opeulog off
new Chicago line with an ext
from Grand Rapids to Chicago.
TheEpworth League of the M. X.
ch'irch will give a Hallow’een soelal
next. Friday evening, in the church
parlors. Admission 10 cents. All are
Invited.
Cantractor Prange's, force of men
are nearing the end of tbelr labors
and it Is expected that tbe paving
Eighth street will be completed
week. Then for a big celebrt.
Several of the Eighth street ousti
men have determined that this great
ductlon’fn the Income of that office; injthe city's progfew sb
One Dollar
will do at
Jas. A. Brouwer,
212-214 RIVER STREET.
It will pay yon for a new
mainspring in your watch.
The best mainspring that
money can buy and one that
we warrant for one year.
We want your watch re-
pairing
The death of Mrs. II. D. Taylor oc-
curred last Monday evening at her
home, 122 East Ninth street^ at the
age of 64 years. She was apparently
in good health until several hours pre-
ceding her death, when she was
stricken by an attack of apoplexy
which proved fatal. Mrs. Taylor
came here from Bryon Center with
her family about a year ago. She was
born at Port Huron. Besides her
husband, she is survived by two chil-
dren Mrs. A. R. Zwemer of Grand
Rapids, and John Taylor of Byron
Center. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the home by Rev. J. T.
Bergen and the body was taken to
Grandville for burial,
Rev. II. VanHoogen preached his
farewell sermon at the Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church last
Sunday afternoon before a congrega-
tion that filled tbe large church to the
doors. He took hls text from II
Corinthians 13-11 reading: ‘‘Finally
brethren farewell. Be perfect, be of
good comfort, be of one mind, live In
peace; and the God of love and peace
shall be with you.” At theclose of
the sermon a short farewell address
was made by Rev. 1). R. Drukker.
Rev. YanHoogen preached a farewell
sermon In the Ninth street church
Sunday evening. Rev. Van Hoogen
and family left Monday fur the new
pastorate in Prospect Park, N. J.,
stopping In Grand Rapids a few days.
Jobn Anys, one of Port Sheldon’s
well known citizens’ died Sunday af-
ternoon at hls home near Port
Sheldon at the age of 74 years. Mr.
Anys was a member of Co, I. 33rd.
New Jersey, during tbe civil warand
at the close of tbe war he Joined the
police force of Chicago, serving there
twelve years. He moved to this county
from Chicago and ran a saw mill near
Port Sheldon. He Is survived by a
wife and eight children, Martin and
Abel of Port Sheldon; Tenls, of Grand
Rapids; Charles, of Wetzel; Wllllim,
of Pentwater; Garret, of Chicago; Mrs.
Mary Shlpek, of Chicago: and Mrs.
Frank Marsac, of Kentucky. The
funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon at Smith’s schoolhonse,
Rev. D. K. Drukker officiating, and
Interment took place at Venturi.
Tbe purpose of tbe resolution was evi-
dently meant to strike at the hoboes
rather than the sheriff and tbe board
figured that thirty cent fare would
ot prove an attractive fare for
tourists. The present prisoners' board
allowance for Ottawa County Is not
much lower than that of either Kent
or Muskegon counties. The rations
will probably be reduced to correspond
with the price allowed and hoboes
will not enjoy a sojourn bere.—G. H.
Tribune.
The American Horse Breeder tells
of McKinley’s race in Lexington as
follows: ‘‘The real borec race de-
veloped In the 2.09 trot. McKinley,
tbe big white-faced borse from Michi-
gan sold for $50 against $22 for tbe
field, but be gave his backers some-
what of a scare ere be had made good
tbe prognostications of* tbe wise men.
McKinley bas all along been a trifle
"crumpy” in one hind leg, andl today
it seemed to bother him to the extent
that he got away badly in tbe flrt>t
two beats, breaking and tip-toeing
throughout tbe mile. Masetto nailed
the Initial beat and Scott Hudson,
by a strenuous drive, beat Maxine,
and a closely bunched field to tbe
wire in the second. Then McKinley
got bis machine on tbe move, and it
was bis party. He stepped around hls
field at the Quarter, and won the third
beat In 2.07} and after that won com-
fortably, yet by narrow margins.
Tbe habit tbe waves ofuLake Michi-
gan has Grounding upon tbe heath
at Macatawa Park and gradually
wearing it away suggests tbe question
“will tbe time ever come when Lake
Michigan and Black Lake will be
one?” Of course tbe only answer to
that question Isa decided negative,
nevertbelets tbe few who argue, prob-
ably through a desire to argue, that In
the course of time the waves with
their ceaseless hammering will wear a
channel through the neck of land
separating tbe two bodies of water,
should not be brought to a halt too
obstreperously; for it is a fact that
year after ^ ear tbe shore line of Lake
Michigan is getting nearer to tbe bill-
side. A few years ago the wooden
sidewalk that bad long done service in
tbe neighborhood of tbe part of tte
beach where MIshawaukee avenue
leaves t he beach to disappear In tbe
hills, was threatened by tbe waves and
was moved back. Again It was
threatened and a cement walk was
placed back of It. Now the cement
walk, although to some places it huge
the bill, is in danger of being under-
mined, and It looks as If the only way
to save the shore to the promenaders
p
unnoticed and are arranging for a
day. _
Tbe Times, published Id Warsaw,
Ind. basthe followlugjabout Moots*
ville Flowers, the dramatic imper-
sonator who will appearjat Wlnants
chapel, Thursday evening, Nov. 5:
• Hls work Is the best of the kind ever
given a Winona Chautauqua, and that
Is saying a good deal, for all the more
prominent readers of this country and
Europe have appeared there.”
Weary Willie's looking for soft
berths for the winter are not likely to
find them lo the Hotel D$ Dykbuls
as some more {rock bas been secured
for tbe county stoue pile and {tramps
and vagrants who apply to the hotel
oy way of the 10 or 30 day route will
be furnished with a stone breaker.
Tbe Willies may not like this and
may move. to more hospitable coun-
ties. _
Tbe following despatch from Bu-
chsoan shows that Bascomb Parker
of the Holland Gas company Is In-
terested la gas plants In other places
besides Holland: “The latest turn of
affairs in the electric light contro-
versy is a proposition from Bascomb
Parker of the Niles Gas company to
ploe gas from Niles to Buchanan,
build a reservoir hero and supply the
town witA 75 gas street lamps. And
some of our citizens feel favorably In-
cllned to tbe proposition.”
I Theodore VanderHelde of this city,
second engineer of the steamer W. F.
Sauber, which foundered early Monday
morning in Lake Superior 30 miles
north of Wbitethh Point, sent a tele-
gram to bis father, M. VanderHelde
151 West Fifteenth, street telling of
the foundering of the vessel and an-
nouncing hls safety. Captain Hone
and Oiler Frank Robinson were
drowned when tbe steamer foundered
but the remaining 19 of tbo crew,
among whom was Mr. VanderHelde,
were taken off by the steamer Yale.
Lines were thrown to the oiler, w|
was In tbe Sauber’s yawl boat, but
young man, benumbed by long ii
merslon in the chill water falledL_
grasp them. As the Sauber settled tbe
water caused the decks to burst/
sank Immediately. Capt, Morse’s
for help as the ship went down
heard above the gale. A lineS
thrown him but he failed to gragp
The storm struck tbe Sauber
of Manitou Island Sunday aft
The ship sprang aleak,
the heroic fight of tbe crew
the hold dry, it was soon
the vessel was doomed,
was Insured for $75,000.
HftUand City News.
FRIDAY, OCT. SO
NEIGHBORING TOWNS
W«at Olive.
]. R. Fixley returned from
Allendale, Thursday with a load of
apples. '
DeKeyzer & Co. of Holland
through their agent, A. S, Baker,
shipped a carload of rye and buck
wheat from here last week.
Kissing parties appear to be get-
ting quite numerous in this locality
and something will happen soon If
this unnecessary appetite is not
prohibited. If the young ladies
can succeed in finding enough
beaus for cupid’s arrows, several
victims will be the result before
winter sets in.
i '/ft -XV* ’• ' ^ .
Elmer Perkins who formerly re-
sided in this township many years
ago has purchased the five acre
Moorhouse lot near the pickle
plant.
What’s the matter with McKin-
ley? “He’s all right!” Cal has been
in Robinson buying fat cattle and
his sign still reads; “Fresh meat
(or sale and fresh customers
wanted.”
G. W. Barry is improving the
old Millman log house with a view
o( making it his home.
Arie Stewart returned to Mus-
kegon, Thursday, after a short visit
with relatives and friends.
Forty one tons of coal were
emptied into the village coal shed,
Thursday and Friday.
Chas Fairbanks of Holland was
engaged in selling us toilet articles
last week. Mr. Fairbank’s son
Ernest was manager of our pickle
plant during this season.
Mr. and Mrs William Marble
were united in marriage forty
years ago Sunday. They have two
daughters Mrs. John Leland of this
vfllage*and Mrs. H. Conlardot who
resides near Fort Wayne, Ind , but
no grand children.
The chimney of the church was
completed by Mr. Perkins Friday
and it is now ready for the furnace.
Thfe church of God and the
Seventh day Adventists held union
^services in Agnew Saturday. L. J.
Branch of Bangor was present.
Correspondents are very scarce
si Olive, but as Cal McKinley has
promised to send the News items
< tfWfc here we wish him success.
McKinley is another good writer
and all people who do not walk
straight, will be obliged to give an
account of themselves.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Price* P«ld to Parmer*.
;pboduck. •
r. per lb .........................
prr dot ...................... ....
I Applet, per lb ............... ’....
per ba ........................
band picked, per ba ............
THOSE WHO WON PREMIUMS AT THE HOLLAND FAIR
Following is a list of the premiums awarded by the S. 0. & W. A.
A. S. at the Holland fair.. Owing to the length of the list it will be
continued from week to week until finished:
...18
...28
....8
65
.3 25
...M
GRAIN.
Wheat, per .. ................................. tl
OaU, per bu, white ............ Best 36c, He. 3, 36
............. . ..... ......................... 50
Back wheat, perbu ............................ 35
Oarn perbiuheL mixed ....................... 41*
Corn per bushel, choice yellow ................ 50
Barley per 100 ............................... 1 00
fltorer Seed, per bu ........................ 5 N
Timothy seed, perjbn. (to centamera) ....... 3 00
BKKF. W)BK. ETC.
Chick eat. dreaeed, per lb. .................... 10
Chicken*, lire, per lb.... ..... .................. ^
prlng Chlckeut lire.. .................... 8
Vhltev.per lb ................................ 4
Lard, per lb ....................... 10
MtdrweMdper lb ...................... .8 te«
lark, dratted per lb .......................... •
Matteo, drettedfper 10 ......................... «
Teal, per lb ........................... .... » U7
Iamb ......................................... 8
FLOUR AND FEED.
Prlcejto ooDtumert.
... ................................. per 100, 8 80
Blsv^’SunUgbt.” patent per Darrel ......... 4 4
View “Dol»y,”Jrt!»lgbt, per blrrel ......... 4 48
Bmand Feed 1 S3 per hunored. 33 88 per ton
Oara Me*1, unbelted, 1 17! ; per hundred, 31 K per
: 8*o
Corn Meal, belted per « 3* barrel
iddllagt 1 30 per hundred 33 88 per ton
Bnm 1 05 per hundred, 18 88 per ton
Unwed Meal tl.Kfttor hundred.
HIDES.
Price* paid by the.Oappon A Bertocb Leather G#
Ke i earedSdde. . , .. ......... ......7.7 ...... ^.8~
H#;i greenthlde ................................. 1
Jfcl.tollow ..................................... 8
WOOL.
.13 to 15
One of nature’s reined Its; cannot
barm the weakest constitution; never
falls to cura gnmmer complaints af
young or old. Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry.
Taket the burn out; heals the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Tbomaa'
Eclectrlc Oil, the household remedy.
OASttOSlX.Ltb Kind Yw Haw ,
It’ll (oily to suffer from that horrible
Blague of the night, itching piles.
Doan's Ointment cures, quickly and
pgraaoeotly. At aoy drug store, 50
•eata.
CJJk.mTOTlXJk..
.ItoKiadYNHMAInnBMsU
CLASS D — POULTRY.
J. E, DeSpelder,
J. C. Vissers,
(< ,i i<
J. E. DeSpelder,
John Westveld,
L. Vissers,
Holland,
a
(•
ist, patridge cochins
ist, bantam patridge cochins
ist, patridge cochin chicks
ist, “ “ “
ist, black langshans
2nd, “ “
ist, “ “ chicks
ist, barred ply mouth rocks.I. Schippers, Filrrtore,
Mrs-. W. B. Conkey, Holland, 2nd,
J. Schippers, Fiimore, ist, buff “ “
K. Westveld, Holland, 2nd, “ < “ . “
Mrs, W. B Conkey, Holland, ist, plymouth rock chicks
J. Schipper, Holland,
L. S. Sprietsma,
W. Vissers,
J.C. “
J. B. Hadden,^ “
Henry Brower, Fiimore,
G. Strowenjans,
R. Westveld,
Holland,
a
G. Strowenjans,
J. E. DeSpelder,
L. S. Sprietsma,
J. B. Hadden,
L. S. Sprietsma,
J E. DeSpelder,
Mrs. W. B. Conkey,
F. J. Everhart,
J. Westveld,
J. C. Vissers,
F. J. Everhart,
G. Strowenjans,
J. W. Visscher,
Mrs. W. B. Conkey,
L. S. Sprietsma,
Arend Van Dyke,
Mrs. W. B. Conkey,
L. S. Sprietsma,
F. J. Everhart,
Arend Van Dyke,it n a
J. Westveld,
A. Van Dyke,
F. J. Everhart,
Mrs. W. B. Conkey,
F. J. Everhart,
Mrs. W. B. Conkey,
J. R. Bakker,
Mrs. W. B. Conkey,
J. R. Bakker,
J. L. Conkey,
G. Strowenjans,
Mrs. W. B, Conkey,
Ben Lievese,
Mathew Zalsman,
J. W. Visscher,
Mrs. W. B. Conkey,
i<
<4
44
44
44
44
44
“
44
44
44
44
44
44
41
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
4 4
44
4 4
44
4 4
44
44
4 4
4 4
' CLASS E.
H. Kooiker, Hamilton,
G. Brower, Holland,
G. Bolks, Hamilton,
K. Kraght, Holland,
H. Kooiker, Hamilton,
R. Weighmink, Holland,
O. J. Schaap, “
G. Vredeveld, “
John Voss, Fiimore,
H. Kooiker, Overisel,
G. J. Brower, Holland,
44 44 44 44
H. Kooiker, Overisel,
G. J. Bolks, Hamilton,
G. Vredeveld, Holland,
J. A. Kooyers, “
H. Kooiker, Hamilton,
B. Voss, Fiimore, '
H. Kooiker, Hamilton,
G. J. Deur, Holland,
Wm. Deur, “
J. Schipper, Fiimore,
C. Wabeke, Holland,
B. Voss, Fiimore,
G. Vredeveld, Holland,
H. Kooiker, Hamilton,
J. Schipper, Fiimore,
G. Vredeveld, Holland,
. Schipper. Fiimore,
3. Voss, “
R. Wieghmink, Holland,
A. Westerhof, “
Klaas Koster, “
II It <<
J. J. Van Dyke, “
G. Vredeveld, "
J. J. Van Dyke,
Klaas Koster, "44 14 44
J. J. Van Dyke,
G. Vredeveld, “
J. Schipper, Fiimore,
Klaas Koster, Holland,
J. J. Van Dyke, “
•4 44 44 <4 44
H. Kooiker, Hamilton,
Klaas Koster, Holland,
J. Peeks, M
A. Westerhof, “44 44 It
J. Peeks, “
J. J. Van Dyke, “
Klaas Koster, (<
J. J. Van Dyke, “
G. Vredeveld, "
Mrs, Bloemers, “
J. J. Van Dyke, “ "
A. Westerhof, "
. J. Van Dyke, “
. Schipper, Fiimore,
. J. Van Dyke, Holland,
Claas Koster, "
G. H. Sputer, “
A. Weiferhof, “
J. J. Van Dyke,
fe
2nd,
ist, and 2nd, plymouth rock, buff
ist, golden laced wyandotte
ist, black wyandottes
ist, “ wyandotte chicks
2nd, “ “ “
ist, silver laced wyandottes
2nd, “ “ “
ist, white wyandottes
2nd, white wyandotte
ist, partridge wyandotte chicks
2nd, partridge wyandotte pullets
ist wyandottes.buff
2nd, wyandotte buff
ist, “ chicks
ist, “ “
ist, Silver laced wyandotte chicks
xst, bantams golden
ist, “
ist, bantam cochins
ist, bantam cochins
isr, bantams
ist, “ chicks
ist, houdans
ist, hamburgs.
ist, Hamburg chicks
ist, leghorns brown
ist, “ “
2nd, “ «*
ist, rare comb leghorns
ist and 2nd leghorn chicks
ist, leghorn chicks
ist, minorcas black
ist, “ “
ist and 2nd, black polish
ist, Andalusion blue
ist, turkeys bronze
2nd, “ “ ^
ist, turkey chicks
rst, pekin ducks
2nd, “ “
ist, ducklings
2nd, ducklings
ist, coll, thorough bred fowls
2nd, coll, thorough bred fowls
ist, pair guinea fowls
ist, coll, pigeons
ist, cage common rabbits
ist, cage belgian hares
ist, cage white rats.
AGRICULTURE. .
i st, greatest display of grain
ist, bushel ruddy wheat
2nd, “ “ “
“ 11 red clawson
ist, golden chaff .
2nd, “ “
ist, bushel new giant
ist, “ rye
2nd, “ “
ist, “ barley
2nd, “ “
ist, “ oats
2nd, “ “
ist, pride of the north
Ist, Pony Dent,
ist, white dent corn
2nd, “ “ “
ist, yellow “ “
2nd, “ “ “
ist, six stalks corn
2nd, “ “
ist, peck pop corn
2nd, “ “ “
ist, June clover seed
2nd, “ “ “
ist, timothy seed
ist, buckwheat
2nd, “
ist, millet
ist, sample hops
and “ “
ist, greatest display of vegetables
2nd, “ “ “
ist, white stock turnips
ist, six table beets
-•2nd, “ “
ist, mangl^wurzles
2nd, “
ist, white winter radish
2nd, “ “ "
ist, sugar beets
2nd, “ “
ist, golden tankards
ist, sugar beets, Vilmore
ist, sugar beets, French
2nd, “ “ ..
ist, pk. red onions
2nd, “ “ “
ist, “ white onions
ist, “ yellow “
2nd, “ . “ “
ist, twelve parsnips
2nd, “ “
ist, long table carrots
2nd, “ “ 11
ist, intermediate carrots
2nd, “ “
ist, short table carrots
and, “ “ “ '
ist, white stock carrots
2nd, “ 11 “
ist, twelve peppers
and, " 14
ist, evergreen sweet corn
and, 44 44 44
ist, early sweet corn
and, six rutabagas
Cures Crip
li TWo Days.I To Cure a Cold in One Day
TateLaxative Bromo Quininer^tots. ^  on every
^rzrvx^ box.25ce
LOW RATES TO OIItCAQO.
Sp«ifi S m Uy In t‘i* Windy City.
Tlcksit will b* Hnld for spsclal rrgu-
lar Irain Iravlm; If. hand a I. 8:50 a. I
m . Siiurd iv. OclQlier 10. 1803, *i 12 50
for fit r tund trip O >od tn return on I
regular' train* ieavlnu ChiOAU* not
Uter Umn 11:5* p. m., Ooutbf'f 12th. |
\fk agenti for full paiti^xUrF. I v 30 j
Fearful 0(l<ls Against Him
•
Bfidriddr.n, alune and duatltutei .
Such, In brief wa* the conditio of an
nld aoldler by naion of J J. Haven-,
Versal'CH, O. F r yara be waa
troubled with kidn y dlsca-e and
neither doctor* nor mt dicing* aave
hliu relief. At length he tiled Elec-
tric Bitten. It. put him on h's feet, In
short order and now he tes'lifl'-'i. 'T’oi
on the road to complete recovery."
Best on earth for L'ver and Kldn**v
trouble* and all form* ofStom i< h and
Bowel C'lmplalnts Only 50c Ouarao-
tead by lleber WsUh, druggist.
PpP
When doctors fill, try Burdock
Blood Bitters Cures dy*pep>la, con-
eilpatiuu; Invigorates the whole sys-
tem.
BUDWEISER
1 1 00.
Ir. K. HetehiD*! inti DiBrctic
May be worth to you morethan 10
if you have a child who soils bedding
from Inconteneoce of water during
ileep. Cures old and young alike. It
Arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Ileber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
To Quard against imitation, the word t
"Budweiser” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
What is Life?
In tbelaRt analysis nobody knaws,
but we do know that Ills underetrict
law, Abusa that law even slightly, j
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement *f lh* organ*, resulting j.
In Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King'i N*w Life Pills
sdjnsts this It's g-nile. vet thorough. !
Only 25c at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
To Core a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- !
lets All druggists refund the money j
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
PHILLIPS k SMITH, listribntm, Uilland, Mich.
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
Holland Division
Good fer father. Wood for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat eleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea lea family blessing 35
cents.
Br$k« Into His Iidsi
S. LeQuInn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of h's customary health by In-
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King’s New Life Pill* broke into
bis bouse, his trouble was arrested
and now he’s entirely cured. They’re
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Heber
Walsh's Drug Store.
Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of Mil-
waukee will run between Holland and Chicago on Jibe
following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. ra.
The right being reserved to change this schedule without
notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres’t & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
 ,
m
j!
Young
or Old
Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed
First-class.
Teeth extracted without pain 25c
Silver and white fillings - 50c
Gold fillings, up from • 50c
Plates - • $5.00
Devries,
The Dentist.
36 East 8th St.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.'
Bottling
Works.....
(Continued next week)
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood*
12 Quart bottles..... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottles ........ 69
1 DAVEBLOM
Come and see our
Pretty Hats
All Sizes and All Prices.
VanZwamw
 ^ ...I— . ..... ..... I.-.. I 
RitBri's ResUrative
If ALTA. PURA GIVES MARVELOUS HE-
6ULT8 IN EVERY CASE, THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOTH WHAT THEY SAY.
It MtnpMftibls U publish In th«
eotumDi tf this paper te«lltni>Blah
nhich wlilfilTtsrso lbs faiaus'; c#»-
eeptiao «f lbs popul ir favor which Is
bestowed to Malta Pura everywhere.
Not only d* .the people who try It
speak its praises, but physicians, net
a few but in every city welceue It and
prescribe it as nature's loule so l a
valuable adjunct te the practice of
medicine. Ouelady writes from Los
Angeles California: “I was dis-
couraged. My energy seemed entirely
gone. When 1 wakened in the morn-
ing I felt tired, and 1 bad he ambition
\toworkor take aov lotereaW.lo life,
[y husband beard ef Malta IVa, pur-
i u4»i.(l a bottle afid this year 1 am so
ambitfbua--r keep everybody eo the
stir. I certainly feel like a new per-
son. ”
Aoetber testimonial comes from a
young man who had lung trouble In
St. Johoa, New* Brunswick. “Physi-
cians hid given me ee encouragement
eicepl possible relief by change ef cli-
mate. My brother who was in Boston,
beard ef Malta Pura and bought a bot-
tle. 1 felt better almost from the
first dose. 1 have taken fifteen bot-
tles within lbs past year, but 1 hive
gained 30 pounds In weight and am ss
healthy as a horse; My lungs seem to
be all right. *' Another cemes from a
working girl in Providence, Rhode Is-
land. “Overwork broke my nervous
system aud 1 was a wreck. 1 gave up
and was ready to die. I began taking
Malta Pura and today I am well and
strong." A physician In Battle Creek
says: “I have prescribed Malta Pura
In numerous cases of pulmonary trou-
ble. nervous debility, and when a gen-
eral tonic Is required and the results
are extremely satisfactory." We never
publisb names but keep the original
letters on file In our office. We will
furnish names of those indorsing
Malta Pura to'aoy person writing us.
Malta Pura Is for sale by all leading
druggists at a special price of tl.00
per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
Creek Health Baverage Co. Lt.-r-
Battle Creek, Mich.
1 Bij’s Wild Rid# Fir Lib
With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles te get Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
W. II. Brewn ef Leesville, Ind., en-
dured death’s agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful’ medlciue gave In-
stant relUfand soon cured bim. He
writes: “I now sleep soundly every
night "Like marvelous cures of Cod-
sumotiou. Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Ceughs, Colds and G:ip prove It*
matchless merit for all Throat aiTd
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
SOnand 11.00. Trial bottles lOc at
Haber Walsh’s drug stare.
1 REPORT
FORTY-FIVE YEARS OLD.
Preitdeat Rooaevelt Celebratca Birth-
day Aaalveraary and Recelrea
Many Conffratnlatloaa.
Judge For
Yourself
Washington, Oct.
Roosevelt yesterday
Service to the Attorneys of
the Accused Men.
28. — President
celebrated the WH CH is better— tky an KXi’EHi-
Publicity of Findings Would Be of forty-fifth anniversary of his birth, dent or profit by a Holland
Many beautiful and touching reminders riTI7,N-o rvpfuiknpf
of the event came to him from every cmzl5N 6 **™U1N0B.
part of the country. Hundreds of tele- Something new Is an experiment,
grams and letters of congratulation were Must be proved to be as represented,
received at the white house during the ‘
May Be Neeeaaary «o Keep from the day When the members of the cabinet I'l1 Cor^OC,nK J U''
^l^p::.^d«orM,:.?^^er^h; ^pp^o0^ueDUa rtad\:ck,,A
private office were filled with exquisite many so called cuies,' Endorsed by
Waahinirtnn rw 97 * .w floral offerings. A huge basket of strangers from far away places. It’s
Washington, Oct 27.— Now that the rhrvFanthemuinB was sent to the ores- d'fferent when I he endorsement
Bristow report of 110,000 words on the . .. E0VcrQment pronagat- ! coroe8 from home- Ea8>’ 10 Prove local
post office Investigations has been sub- ,n„ p-o-Hnnc i^mntninpH nhmit twn lest,,0,ODy• Home endorsement is
mitted, the adminlstraUon is undecided. iDg rS the Proof thatl backH ‘'ox of
what to do with it. The president has BCOre of ^andsome sPecImens' ^ Doan’s Kidney PHD. Read this case:
them as large as the crown of a derby f;treur, faimer three miles
south of the city, says: “I was
bothered more or less for years with
piln through my loins, never enfflcling of the special session of congress, i
but the department of justice, which is ;
to have charge of the prosecution of the
ESTIMATES COMPLETED.
| ently severe to lay me up, but It was
dlstretsing and acnoylng. If I over-
, long, my hack tjecame so tired and
I ached so much I h it '1 could not rest
1 had often heard Dean’s
' v, MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
osw on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paying sooner If desired.
If yau wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. LHile,
Grand Haveo,Mlchlgan.
 ' 
OA.BVOX1.Zu9l.
(TIn Kind Yon Haw Always Bought
men Indicted, has advised that a con- i ^^-VroiTrinUon. Neee»««ry for exerted myself or had been driving
slderable part of the report cannot be Kelt Ki.cai yeBr.
made public without “giving away’’ the _ ,
ZT t0 the att0rney8f°r! Washington, Oct. 24.-Thesecretary of highly r^mnTended
the accused men. the interior has forwarded to the sec- ,h lt j Bot a ,)0X !lt j <)
May withhold section., v ; retary of the treasury his estimate of the ,irutir t.tore atJ(t used them. Th'»v re-
in view of the recommendation of the appropriations necessary to conduct the lieved me immediately, soon banished
attorney general, it may be necessary affairs of the interior department for the all my aches and pains and rendered
to withhold the most interesting sec- fiscal year ending June 30, 1905. Thees- the kidney secretions healthy and
HODS. * It was said at the white house timate places the total requirements fox natural.”
that it might be ten days before any part ' the department at #156,000,000, which is For sale by all dealers. Price fit
of the report would be made public. - about $3,000,000 less than the appropria- cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N.
The course to be pursued will not be tion for the current year. The proposed } ' 40,1* went* ‘<'r ihs l/. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan’s and taka na
imanaN&H'smstme
We Sell the Genuine Round Oak
Coal and Wood
HEATER
17 and 19 Easi Eighth St.
FALL SHOES
A girls “complexion" may be
•tamped an her lover’s heart, but
mostaf the “complexion” comes off
nolesi put there by Rocky Mountain
Tea. “Powder’s a bad thing."
1 Live Letter
Would oat Interest you if ypu’ra
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles, Oita Dodd, af
Fonder, Mo. writes: “I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen’e Arnlaa Salvacured me. It’a
tha beet Sal vaoo aartb. 25c at Heber
Walsh’s Drug stare.
CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.
Hi Kind Yon Haw Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Tbe Red Met
PUMPS
TOR SALE BY
IjlerTiLailejeid
wf.Bgttia.
imui,
ftsas le. W
IHIIUI.
SIR HENRY MORTIMER DURAND.
substitute.
•tr
Saves Twe Frem D*alh
“Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack af whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mth. W. K. Havl-
labd, af Armonk, N. Y.» “but whan
all atbar remediae failed, wa saved
bar Ufa with Dr. King's Naw Dis-
cavary, Our naice, wbohadconiump-
tion In en advanced stage also used
this wonderful medicine and today she
is perfectly well." Desperate throat
sad lung diseases yield to Dr. King’s
New Discevery as to no other medicine
eb earth, Infulllble for cnuglie and
colds. 50c and II 00 bottles guaran-
teed by Heber WaUh. Trial bottles
10 cants, _ __
Tba happiest couple In the world
eheuld tea deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain
Tea. Keeps peace In the family. 85
cents. Ilaau Bros,
Steps The Ceugb ana Works Off
The Colil.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, ne pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
— --
Mary Jennings N. Yamhill, Oregon
—Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 85
cents, Haan Bros.
The New British Envoy to Washington.
decided on before the president has gone
over the report carefully with the at-
torney general. Meantime the recom-
mendation of Bristow that several addi-
tional employes be discharged will be
carried out
Will Probe Poet Offleea.
Washington, Oct 28.— The announce-
ment by Postmaster General Payne that
the New York post office was to be in-
vestigated is the forerunner of similar
announcements affecting Chicago, Phil-
adelphia, San Francisco and other large
cities. The handling of mall bags and
general supplies, railway mail con-
tracts, rental of stations and substa-
tiona and other matters are to be in-
vestigated.
reduction will be made in the pension
bureau and the Indian office. The esti-
mate for pensions Is #138,800,000, or $1,-
700,000*less than the appropriation made
for this year. There also is a cut of $1,-
300,000 in the estimate for the Indian
bureau.
K*
tkUcKr-
Leaves the Hair.
Washington, Oct 27.— Rear Admiral
Franeis T. Bowles, chief of the bureau
of eonstruetlon and repairs of the navy
department tendered his resignation
as an officer in the United States navy
to the president and it was accepted, to
take effect October 31. Constructor W.
L Caps, now on duty at the New York
navy yard, has been selected by tbe
president for the vacancy.
Negro Haaged Twice.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct 23.— Felix
Hall, alias Henry Jackson (colored), was
hanged here for the murder of Norwood
Clarke, a young white man. When the
drop fell the rope slipped and the man
breathed heavily for ten minutes, when
he was hauled up and hanged a second
time, this time breaking his neck.
Mysterious Moves.
Yokohama. Oct 28 Mysterioue move-
ments of Russians In Corea continue to
be reported. A detachment of 200 Rus-
sian troops is said to have crossed the
River Tumf into Corea and another con- j
tingent of 40 Russians appeared at WIJu
and subsequently retired.
. Made New Records.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct 28.— Dan Patch,
champion of the world, Tuesday after-
noon set a new record for half a mile
pacing, making the distance in : 58 flat,
and hung out a new world’s record for a
mile pacing to wagon, making the mile
In 1:57)4. -
Post Oflee Robbed.
Escanaha, Mich., Oct 27.— The- post
office safe was' blown by burglars and
$1,000 in cash and stamps taken. Many
people heard the explosion, hut could
do nothin*. _
Death ol Mrs. Spargeoa.
London, Y)et 23— The widow of Rev.
Charles H. Spurgeon, the noted preach-
er who died Janaary 31, 1892, died in
Died at tbe Age of 10S.
Chicago, Oct 26.— John Dailey,
father of Alderman James M. Dailey, of
the Fourth ward, died Saturday at the
age of 102 years. He never experienced
a day's illness in his life up to ten days
•go. He was born in County Mayo, Ire-
land, on April 22, 1801, and emigrated
in 1840, settling at Cedarburg, Wls. He
lived in the little Wisconsin town for
more than 60 years. His wife died In
August, 1902, at the age of 89. The chil-
dren then brought their aged parent te
Chicago.
Aeeased of Morder.
East St Louis, 111., Oct 28.— Mrs.
Nancy Hill was arrested here on a
capias' from the grand jury charging
her with the murder of Fred Sauen, a
barber 71 years old, who died last July.
Sauers left about $10,000 worth of prop-
erty, and Mrs. Hill is striving in the
circuit court to have a copy of a will,
which she alleges he made, admitted to
probate. Judge Perrin refused to con-
sider the will.
Aged Indian Dies.
Guthrie, Okla., Oct 28.— Keokuk, the
oldest Indian in tbe Sac and Fox tribe,
died at his home at the Sac and Fox
agency, 12 miles north of Prague, Okla.,
aged 85 years. He was an unusually In-
telligent Indian, and very religious, be-
ing a member of the Baptist church.
Keokuk, la., was named for him, as was
also Keokuk Falls, Okla.
CinfeBsim if a Friist
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, ‘’For 12 ylars I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num<
her of physicians and tried all sorts of
medicines, and got no relief. Then I
began tbe use of Electric Bitters and
feal that 1 am now cured of a disease
that had me In its grasp for twelve
years.” If you want a rsllabla medi-
cine for Liver and .Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
get E'ectrlc Bitters. Its guaranteed
by Heber Walsh. Only 50c.
GRAND LODGE I. O. O. F.
SAGINAW
One fare for tbe round trip. Tickets
on sal eOct. 10 and 20; good to return
to Oct. 24tb. 3w 38
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
•r at Ds Grondwet office.
FOR SALE— Farm of 81 acres,
miles west af Coopersvllla, 30 acres
improved; until peach orchard, part
sulUblifor growing celery. loqulro
of Meoj. Boolnk, R. F. D. No. 1 Hud-
oavlllo, Mich.
NEW DEPARTURE!
One Month Free!
sied C\ B8*n?tartW' °to P™Prle,0^<>*
be will remain tot one day owy, to give tbe tick en
opportunity to consult him that rannot eee him at
hit Sanitarium. Tbe Doctor has no much faith In
tbe experience be baa bad in treating chronic dis-
eases that be wUl giro one montb'r in utment and
medicine free. Also Free Surgical Operations
to aU thoae that are too peer to pay.
All that be asks In return Is that erery patient will
late to their friends tbe results obtained by his
treatment All forms of chronle dlnesw and de-
Palp Mill Baraed.
Ashland, Wis., Oct 23.— Th« Whits
River pulp mill, eight miles south of
Ashland, was completely destroyed by
fire Thursday, entailing a loss of $50,-
000, partly Insured. George Danielson,
of Neenah, Wis., owned the plant,
which was the only wood pulp mill In
northern Wisconsin in active opera-
tion. _ _
la Favor of Mra. Bardlck.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 27.— Surrogate Mar-
cus has handed down a decision by
which Mrs. Bardlck, widow of Edwin
L. Burdick, gains full control of the prop-
erty left by her husband and also the
custody of the three children.
A Costly Fire.
Menominee, Mich., Oct 28.-Fire de-
stroyed $120,000 worth of lumber, tram-
ways and docks in the yard here of tha
Bay Shore Lumber company. Theloaa
la covered by insurance.
treated. No man In this
experience In tbe
year* ago _
general practice
Medical7 ' ‘
s c h  0
EMC. TH It OA
i the Doctor. He
treatment
ikS
of Alma ai
with
now.
. You ought to bethinking about your fall shoes
We have the most varied assortment of shoe
wear that is fit to wear, that we ever sold or you
Come iu and look at them.ever saw.
S. Sprietsma.
imiiiiin
HOLLAND FUEL CO.
Hard and
Soft Coal
For Sale.
'"Vi
Telephone, ClUtens 34.
P. F. BOONE. Managerial Gen. five-
^aSHSHSHSPSHSRSHSc
if SUNLIGin
szsEszsesEEESSsa'
HT OR DAISY FLOUR
w/// makt a loaf lhaltho baktr
can fool proud of boomuto of
Us Hyhlnoss and whilonott.
Vaslos good and is wkolosomo
and nutritioua. Sun fig hi or
Qalsy will a/ao tnako tko
oholcotl cakos, pios, oh.
Vo Ikoso dotlring a spring
wkoat flour wo of for our Jty~
por/on. Vko best of lh kind.
TOo also manufuaturo WAoat-
ona VJAolo Wkoat flour, Sr a*
Aam, Corn Tffoal, oh; lAaf M
suro h satisfy.
WAUB-D..00 MtlXIMG «
A
’ It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give too much lime to tbe selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard te size him op by tbe very appearance of
thing*; for Instance, If be be disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select tbe
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers how they like the Ray-
mond. They all agree Its tbe finest instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. 1300 to 1425.
COOK BROS., 44 E. 8th Si.
. Cleveland. Obin: wo* 1ft years In
after that lectured na Professor of
lology in Detroit Homeopathic
ra; won 3 years Snperln-
loutl Sanitariums. This
itb many years’ study In tba
tn the country, and examining and
nlc cases, has preiwred
(1 combined
best hospitals I
treating thousands of ehro
him to cure when the general praoOMooer fails.
Hare you been sick for years? Are you discouraged?
Call and see us; we will tell yon whether we can
cure you or not. if we cannot cure you, we will tell
you what relief we can give you.
IWTlemember, one month will be absolutely free-
medlclnea, surgical operations and tbe benefit of all
our skill— to all who are too non" to phy. Our meth-
ods of treatment embrace all that is known by all
tbe schools, with tbe aid of electricity, that most
wonderful of all agents In Paralysis, Loss of Power,
Pbeumatlsra, and all disease* of the nervous system.
Go early, as rcy office Is always crowded.
N. B.— Cancers, Tumor*. Blood and Hkl,
cured by a new syatem. Pile* cured In from 6 to 30
days without tbe knife. Female and private diseases
of all forms treated successfully. Many patients
that cannot be treated at home can be cured at our
Banltarium. which I* In charge of the best of medi-
cal skill, under the Doctor’s direction. Terms for
board and treatment tbe lowest of any
sr hospital In the United States.
Bern ember, we give s written gnarantee to cure
Dr, Spinney will be at Hol-
land, Hotel Holland, Mon-
day, Nov. 2nd from 1 to
p.jn.
r ....... ..... •
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals. ,
teleirhone: s-4.
lyon’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly veg’etable.perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Foraale by J; O. Dhesburg. We have a complete Hoe of MuoyoDa *
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad yar^Md
MMf
IAbout Abolishing the Tax
Commission
Ip this day aod age if there in the
illghtest defect in any system for the
administration of certain branches cf| t)he state or national government, the
cry goes op “abolish the system.”
Abolish it whether or not another
ijstem can be substituted, abolish it
blindly, ruthiessly, just because it
does not reach perfection. Even if it
does a email amount of gcod, abolish
it Jnst the same, because it does not
all that is required.
This cry of ‘'abolish,, should not at
ail times be heeded. So far as Michi-
gan is concerned it is now raised
against the state tax commission and
BO argument of strength can be ad-
vanced in favor of heeding it. The
tax commission may not be all-wise
and all-perfect. It Is not. It and its
workings have been found defective,
bit it Is questionable whether the
abolishment of It would bring a better
state of tax affairs.
The agitation that bad gone on for
years aod years against the taxation
system that prevailed is proof that a
change in the system was advisable.
Injnbtlce was often done to tbe state.
Injustice by unequal assessments, was
often done to the property holders.
#neof tbe ways suggested for tbe
banishing of this injustice was the
creation of a tax commission, and af-
ter volnmes of argument and months
of agitation the commission was
created. It has done a great deal of
good since Its creation. Smooth tax
lodgers have been brought to bay and
bold op until the honest dues to tbe
state were paid; .personal property
heretofore not on speaking terms with
the tax roll has been made acquainted
with tbe roil and invited to a place of
honor thereon; railroad property that
bad squeezed through tax time with a
ridiculously low valuation has been
expanded to something like a reason-
able valuation; real estate that used
to shrink when tax time came has
been kept intact; corporation property
that was formerly juggled Into Inslg-
deep draught steamers and schooners
away in the fall. Every year Holland
has borne it with a grin. J But it bas
been a grin approaching ferociousness.
But tbe time has come when patience
ceases to be a virtue. It is not right
that Holland should bear it longer.
Congressman William Aldeo Smith,
in getting tbe 168,000 appropriation
which la now being expended did well.
In truth he did better tban any con-
gressman tbat ever represented tbe
fifth district. But this 163,000 is not
enough. It will soon begone— gone be-
fore a crib is added to tbe length of
tbe pier, gone before the preventa-
tive act Is played on one of the numer
ous sanduars. More is needed and it
is not too early to begin plans to get
more. Mr. Smith sbooid be impressed
Biflcance In tax time has been brought
from cover and forced to bear a fair
m
, sbare^of the taxation burden.
But it has been found tbat tbesys-
lom is not perfect. Tbat with tbe
good goes band In band evils. Fur
iastaoce sometimes the nu mbers of
tfce commission take unto themselves
authority that belongs to the state or
to other branches of the state govern-
-
tent, some of them show too much
affection for great corporations or for
railroad Interests. But because a
Minority of tbe members so act is no
reason why the commission should be
!ered up as a sacrifice to tbe
“abolish” cry.
Instead of abolishing, Improve.
Take the knife to tbe defects in the
•ystem and lop them off. Take the
axe to the members who have been
weighed in the balance and found
wanting and let It fall on tbelr politl-
•al heads at tbe place wbere necks
begin.
Bat do not, just to got rid of defects
la a system or defective workers of a
system, abolish the system. Do not,
as the political spellbinders said in
ike last campaign, “burn the barn to
get rid of the rate.”
during the closed as well as the open
season that there is a harbor here
that deserves the best tbat Uncle
Sam shovels out from bis strong box.
A Small Court Calendar.
The Calendar for the November
term of the circuit c6urt is small and
there are altprmi no case; of any great
importance. It is made up as.fol
follows:
Criminal caiendar-The People vs
MarlnusKambout, violation of liquor
law: the People vs William Wilbert,
Grand Haven Wins 6 to 5 .
Grand Haven and Holland High
school elevens again argued tbe ques-
tion of supremacy on the gridiron aod
this time It was not a tie. The game
was played at Grand Haven Saturday
afternoon and resulted in a score of 6
to 5 In favor of Grand Haven. Had
not the Holland boys been careless
and allowed one of tbe Grand Haven
players to get possesslto of tbe ball
after Bosman made bis touchdown in
tbe second half the result would have
been a tie as Holland would bave bad
a chance to kick goal and would in all
probability be successful.
Grand Haven made its touchdown
early. Before live minates of tbe first
half bad elapsed it got possession of
the ball and rushed it down the field
in a burry. Then tht Holland boys
showed tbat they were endowed with
a littlai f ibat prime requisite (grit)
and kept tbelr goal unspotted tbe re
malnder af th« game.
Holland scored In tbe second half,
but not before the Grand Havenitts
gave a grand exhibition of gameness.
With the ball in Holland’s pos-
session two’ feet from the goal line
they held the Wooden Shoes for two
downs. Then it was Holland’s turn to
show pluck and the boys did It by
making a fierce rush and hurling Bos-
man over the line for a touchdown
with but a few inches to spare. Alter
the touchdown Holland advanced tbe
ball for a little while but the close ot>
the game found the ball In Holland’s
territory and found Holland strug-
Attorney J. C. Post and Richard H.
Post, bis son, bave returned from
a trip to the Pacific slope.
They journeyed through eleven states
and|terrltories, covering In Ml about
8000 miles.
Al. Drey bad tbe thumb and two
fingers of his left band sawed Off
while working In the Holland Furni-
ture factory this afternoon. Dr. H.
Kremers attended him.
A large fire in Orange City, Iowa,
last' Monday destroyed about $10,000TbeB. J. ’Reynolds cigar store In C.
Bloms jr.’s building on Eighth street worth of property. Among those who
bas been closed and tbe fixtures and
partgf tbe stock bave been soli to H.
VaoTongeren who will move them to
his cigar store.
Miss Adams Gets $30,000.
Stuart Baker must pay MiSa Adams
$80,000 for breach of promise to marry.
So tbe jury in Judge Wolcott's court
in Grand Rapids bas decided after a
long and highly sensational trial.
Not only did the jury find tbat
Baker was guilty of tbe breach of tbe
marriage contract, but it also
answered both of (he special questions
in tbe affirmative, holding tbat Baker
had fraudulently entered into the
contract with tbe preconceived pur-
p ise of seducing the girl, and that he
had ratified it for tbe same purpose.
violation ofllquor law; tbe People vs
Henry Kobloff, violation of liquor fcllng desperately to keep tbe Grand
law; the Peopl^ vs Anselm Fox, viola-
tion of liquor law; tbe People vs James
Sullivan, appeal; tbe Pe.op e vs John
Schlppers, bastardy; the People vs
Peter VanRegenmorter, appeal; tbe
People vs Peter Kunst, bastardy; the
People vs John Fulkler. burglary; tbe
People vs Gerrlt Vander Zyle, bur-
glary; the People vs Adrian VerBerk-
moes, adultery; the People vs John
Fox, violation ofllquor law; tbe Peo-
ple vs John DePree, Jr., violation of
tbe liquor law; the People vs John
Flleman, robbery; the People vs Tbe
Booth Packing Co.f appeal.
Issue of fact, Jury— Mary Dean vs
Patrick Dean; Cornelius Blom, jr. vs
Edward Scheuthroan; Anna O’Leary
vs Seth Nihbellnk; Charlotte M. Scott
vs Eidert Diekema and John Van
Appledorn.
Issue of fact, non-jury— W. 1. Lillie
vs The Bliss Furniture Co.; The
Emp^on Pea Thrashing and Ma
cbinery Co. vs The Drenthe Canning
Company.
Law and Imparlance— Citizen’s
Telephone Co. vs Clara E. Hoban.
Chancery— Frank Winters vs Percy
F. Cook; Bird E. Palmer vs Olarance
Palmer; Roy Corbett vs Mary A. Cor-
bett; Anna Barlow vs Alexis Barlow;
Lucy Karapbout vs Gerrtt Kamhout.
i
Montaville Flowers at Winants
Chapel, Nov. 4.
Montaville Flowers will appear in
^ Holland Harbor, It’s Bars and
An Appropriation
When tbe fall winds crowd summer
winds south and sends waves to bam-
Mer away at the Holland harbor some-
thing happens. Tbe bottom of the
tbannel »ises gradually towards the
tap and before September gives way
to October a bar forms across tbe en
trance of tbe harbor, another bar
forms a few rods therefrom, another
forms on the sooth side of tbe north
pier, another on the north side of tbe
•aotb pier, and another and another
Wherever tbe *-b' reward driven sand
•an find an excuse for loitering.
Tbe big steamers or deep draught
shooners tbat find It necessary to use
tbe barbor In trying to make port
when there! Is a boisterous roll from
tbe west or northwest, hurdle over
these bars as gracefully as a steeple-
ekaser, untu J-ome soggy day, when
the waves grow obstreperous as well as
boisterous, they are given their bomps
•ad sent to tbe dry dock 'or repairs
ii was tbe Soo City not long ago.
This shallowing of the channel
bappeniefery year with monotonous
rity. Every year It bas kept
the second number of tbe Hope Col-
lege lecture course Thursday evening,
Nov. 5, instead of Nov. 4 tbe date previ-
ously announced. Mr. Flowers will br
remembered by tbe patrons of the lec-
ture course as tbe talented dramatic
Impersonator who rendered “Ben
Hur” at Winants Chapel two years
ago. At tbat time be made a great bit
aod bis return engagement will be re-
ceived with great favor. The New
York World has tbe following regard-
ing Mr. Flowers:
“Montaville Flowers’ Interpretation
of Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol,” at
tbe Central Metropolitan Temple, on
Tuesday nigbt, was a most remarka-
ble enactment of its characters. He
clothes tbe story with a personality
and a vitality at once vivid aod force-
fnl. Possessed of as good a voice as
will ba beard on either lyceum or
tbeatrical stage, and splendid ver-
satility of powers in impersonation,
his recitallis artistic to a degree, and
represen tsltbe bigbestdevelopment of
advanced lelocutlonary art.”
Will Auction#Them at Poultry
Show.
The sales'department will be one of
the leading features of the poultry
show to be given this year by the Hol-
land Poultry and Pet stock associa-
tlon. All of tbe stock that Is in the
market .will be placed together and
Will be scored, but bo prizes will be
given. Those desiring to purchase
cao gather from the scoring the mer-
it*of tbe birds or pet stock aod can
estimate tbe price. Then on the after-
noon and evening of tbe last day of
tbe show an ;auctloneer will sell tbe
birds to thedilgbest bidder. Toe auc-
tion will be a good ^drawing card uo-
doubtedly.
A regular 'meeting of tbe associa-
tion will be held Monday evening,
Nov. 2, to .arrange tbe preliminaries
to the show and to discuss plans for
tbe sales class auction.
Havenltes away from tbelr goal line.
Tbe entire game was a fine exhibition
of gamcncss as. well as a floe ex-
hibition of foot ball. Holland was rep-
resented by about thirty rooters.
It Is hoped that tbe teams will
meet again. A game between them
here on Thanksgiving day would at-
tract a large crowd.
Following was tbe lineup: Grand
Haven— Hoyt, c; Lillie, r g; Bolthouse
Grlndle, ra; VunDyke, 1 g; Bolthonse,
1 f; Oakes, 1 e; Dickinson, (Captain)
quarter; Wyman, right half; O’Brien,,
left half; Muzzell^full back. Holland
— Mulder, c; Atwood, rg;Heatb, r t;
Robinson, Sprletsma. r e; Kardux,
1 g; VandenBerg, It; Damson, 1 e;
Ederle: quarter; Bosman, right half;
Hadden, left half; Scott, full back.
B. VanRaalte, Jr., Loses Part
of His Left Arm
B. VanRaalte, jr., while operating
a new corn shredder on the farm of B.
J. Albers near Overlsel Tuesday fore|!
noon at 10 o’clock, bad bis arm caught
in tbe machine aod before he could
remove it bis hand was backed and
lacereted so badly tbat It was neces-
sary to amputate bis arm about two
inches below the elbow joint.
Dr. DeVries was summoned from
Overlsel and Dr. J. J. Mersen from
Holland, and a hack was sent to con-
vey Mr. VanRaalte to the home of his
paretts. During tbe long ride, though
suffering great pain, Mr. VanRaalte
showed remarkaide grit, never utter-
ing a word of complaint.
The operation was performed by
Dr. Mersen, assisted by Dr. H.
Kremers and Dr. DeVries. Mr. Van
Raalte sto< d It well and is new rest-
ing comfortably.
Olrcnlt court will convene next
Moiday for tbe November term.
Judge- Padghim will be there when tbe
calendar will be called and tbe cases
wiii be arranged for trial. Oourt will
k Death of John VanDyke
John VanDyke, sr., one of Hoiiaod’a
well known and highly respected citi-
zens, died Monday morning at bis
home, 11 West Tenth street., after a
long illness; Though be suffered CQn-
slderably during tbe days Immediate^
ly preceding bis death, the end came
painlessly and peacefully.
Mr. VanDyke was boro seventy-
five years ago in the province of
Groningen, tbe Netherlands, and
came to this country with bis wife in
1866. Resettled first in Chicago and
entered in mercxntlie business there
tbat proved successful.
He retired from bus! ness after thirty
years of close application to work, and
about seventeen years ago moved to
this city, wbere be lived ever since.
Although be did not engage actively
in business here be was Interested in
tbe city and through bis aid more
than one business enterprise was
founded.
Mr. VanDyke leaves a wife and six
cbildren, John VanDyke, Jr., Foo du
Lac, Wls.; W. G. VanDyke of tbe
hardware firm VanDyke & Sprietsma;
Mrs. Wm. Van Duersen, of Dalton,
III.; Mrs. C. Blom, jr., Mrs. Louis
Scbooo, and Miss Anna VanDyke of
ibis city.
Tbe funeral services which were
private were held Wednesday after-
noon from tbe bouse, Rev. S. Vander
Werf officiating. Tbe pall bearers
were John VanDyke, Jr., W. G. Van
Dyke, Louis Schoon and C. Blom, jr.
• Mayor DeRoo’s Halloween
Proclamation.
To the boys, young and old: A
little fun on Halloween night is all
right, but do not let it take the form
of malicious injury to persons or
property. In past years most of the
Hailoweeo pranks played In this city
were simply fun, but some things bave
been done tbat caused loss or expense
or injury to some of your neighbors,
and that is not fup but down-right
meanness and should be punished ac-
cording to law.
C. J. DkRoo, Mayor.
Holland, Oct. 30, 1903.
Hope College News
A primary singing class bas been
organized under tbe leadership ot
Judson Kolyn of tbe Sophmore class.
Tbe various Sunday schools conduc-
ted by the students are about to pre-
pare for tbelr annual Christmas enter-
tainments.
Rev. C. Watermulder conducted
cbapel exercises od Monday morning.
Dr. Kollen left on Monday for New
York.
Mrs. Gilmore, lady principal, is mak
log an extended tour in the Dak itas,
Minnesota and Nebraska in tbe in-
terest of missions. »
Mrs. D. Dykstra bas been elected
manager of tbe College Cooperative
Ass’n.
The College week of prayer will be
held during the week of Nov. 8-12.
v Joe Nauta a former student of
Hope visited friends on Thursday.
, The College and “Prep” foot ball
teams met on the college gird Iron and
contested for supremacy. Tbe college
team carried off tbe laurels by a score
of 11 toO. This was tbe first game
played this year by these teams.
Joseph DeCook who graduated
from tne Prep. Dep’t. last June bas
been appointed as local editor and
manager of Toe Roseland (Chicago)
Enterprise. Mr. DeCook bad been
connected with above named paper
for a number of years.
On Friday afternoon another foot-
ball game will be balled between
Holland High school and •‘Prep”
teams.
were loser&were Smldt & Rozebonm,
hardware dea’ers,' John Kuiper, furni-
ture dealer, Vander Aarde & De
Vries, confectioners. The loss was
partially covered by insurance. Some
of tbe gentlemen mentioned are well
known in this city.
“Sunlight,” tbe Walsh-DeRoo Cer-
eral company’s wheat flakes food, bas
been placed on the market. It is put
up in attractive packages embellished
with tbe picture of a Holland lassie
garbed in tbe costume of the Nether-
lands and' wearing wooden shoes.
Every package contains a free cou-
pon, and if tbe coupons are saved, tbe
holders are entitled to premloms of
silverware, jewelry and Imported roy-
al blue china. The food itself stands
at the head of all other foods in tbe
market. It Is wholesome, easy to di-
gest, palatable, nourishing and health-
ful, and Is always ready to serve.
There is no doubt that it will take It's
place with the best foods raanufac*
lured, and tbat the demand for it
will be great.
Do Not Burn Leaves.
Those who are violating the ordin-
ance relative to tbe burning of dead
leaves are hereby notified to cease
doing so or they will be prosecuted.
D. VanderHaak.
City Marsha).
- -
General Items
No wonder that time is representei
at, haggard aod worn out. A wateh
keeps time, tbe cborlst beat* time,
tbe clock strikes time, trains ruoaoo
time, people threaten to do things
time if they get time, at a prize fight
they call time, soldiers mark time,
few cao spare time and everyone now
aod then tries to kill time— Ex.
An artist draws a picture, an equine
draws a dray; tbe man who marries
draws a blank sometimes, we've heard
them say; a thirsty mao draws water;
a blossom draws tbe bee; if I can only
draw my pay that's good enough for
me.— Western Publisher.
An extraordinary ingenious swin-
dle, o' Parisian origin, Is perpetrated
by means of a machine known aa the
“biter.''
Two men wait about until they see
a horse unattended by the side of the
street. Then they sld’e up and worry
the animal. Ooe suddenly utters a
sharp cry and shows tbe crowd bis
arm, apparently badly Ditten by the^
horse.
Tbe marks of tbe teeth are plain.
The owner of the horse comes up.
Tht eats of prosecution are made. Of
course he pays damages rather tban
be be arrested. Tbe marks are, as a
matter of fact, not made by the
animal, but- by the biting machine
carried by tbe second man.— Pearson's
Weekly.
Great Game To-morrow
Tbe Holland High school foot ball
team bas a bard proposition to go
against tomorrow afternoon, when it
will play tbe South Haven High
school team on tbe Holland grounds.
For years South Haven has Jieeu at
tbe front in the fodt bail field. It bas
gone against tbe best in the state and
has always rendered a good account.
The game will be called at 2:30
o'clock. Admission 15 cent*,
.... ,
Deputy Railroad Commissioners D.
Healy Clarke and James Bice in-
spected tbe Holland interurban rail-
road this week aod gave tbe opinion
tbat the lioq was among tbe best op-
erated in Micblgan.
Deer licenses bave been Issued as
follows: Jacob Fllemao, Simon Lie*
yense, Jas. Brower, Frank Harkema,
of Holland; J. W. Nichole, Base River,
and J. A. Cross, ‘Spring Lake; L. W.
fierce, Coopersvllle; Elmer Terry,
Reno; Walter H. Clark, Grand Haven;
Cornelius J. Steffens, South Blendou.
Personals.
The consistory of the Fourteenth
street Christian Reformed church bas
bought of Peter Boot, of tbe firm of
Boot& Kramer, tbe vacant lot on
Fourteenth street, between Central
avenue and College avenue. Consider
atlon $700. A parsonage will be built
on tbe lot this winter.
Rev. S. Vander Heldeof Beaver
Dam bas declined the call to the
then be adjourned until the follewlog ; Third Christian Reformed church ofMonday. I Muskegon.
Mrs. D. Boelkens and Mrs. Ortse
of Muskegon came here Wednesday to
attend the funeral of John Van
Dyke, ar.
Rev. M. Van Vessuin of Drenthe
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizenga were
tbe guests yesterday of their son, Dr.
J. G. Huizenga, cf Grand Rapids.
Mrs. P. A. Kiels left Wednesday
for a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Mur-
phy, of Rochester, N. X.
John Van Dyke, Jr., of Fon Du Lac,
Wls., and Mrs. Van Duersen, of Dal-
ton, III., attended the funeral of
their father, John Van Dyke, sr.,
Wednesday. Mr. Vaq Dyke returned
home today.
Herbert Gilmore bas resigned as lo-
cal passenger and freight agent for
tbe Holland interurban, and Charles
N, Willis bas been named to succeed
him. Mr. Willis will have charge only
of tbe freight business. Charles Floyd,
general passenger agent for tbe line,
having charge of the local passenger
traffic.— G, R. Herald.
Among those who went to Grand
Haven last Saturday to witness the
foot ball game were tbe Misses Neila
DeFeyter, Olive Tuttle, EvaStClaire,
Florence Roest and Marie Reevs.
Sporting News
A resident of Hamilton brought to
Holland Tuesday the. interesting
news tbat the ball th*t Harry Eogle-
rlght knacked out of tbe section dur-
ing the recent Holland Hamilton
game has been found.
Card of Thanks
We desire In this manner to extend
our thanks to all those who assisted
ns by kind deeds and svmnathv in
our bereavement, the death of bus-
band and father, their nilnlatratlnn*
making our sorrow easier to he ’r Tt-e
floral tribute f«vun the hardware
firms. Ranters & Stan dart, ^ nhn
Nies and M. Witvllet, was especially
appreciated.
Mrs. John Van Dyke. .
and Children.
Real Estate Transfers.
JohnJ. Rutgarn, Register of Deeds.
E. Marie Parejr to Merle Pevey, lot 54 Lake-
side iwrk twp Holland ....... , ........... $ 800
Albert S. Fairbanks et al to Samuel 0. Mc-
Gllnlle and wife pt lot 18 block 47 Holland. 250#
AnnaO. Poet et 'el to Marinas Van Fatten
lots 85, 83 and 84 In Posts third add Holland 1200
Jan W . Bosman and wife to Richard Mauw
pt lot 7 block 68 Holland...... ............... 6S0
JohnJ. Ooetloff and wife to Franklin W. De
Neff Into 47, 81 and 83 Singh's add Holland 900
Jan Meenwsen aod wife to Hendrik Eulers
ne 1-4 ne 1-4 aeo 11 twp Hollaud ....... 2300
FOR SALE— A small suburban
drug slare on North College Avenue
Gmad Rapids. Holland neighbor-
hood Call en or address 949 Carrier
street*
WANTED— Competent steady girl
‘illfor general boosework. Family " of
three. Permanent place. Reasomble
hoars. Address Mrs. A.'K. Tyson-
389 Lake Ave., Grand Rapids. 4w 41.
STORING CHKRRI&s.
A BaffffcstloB watch Mar B® Aee®»t.
able ta tfca InexperiencedI Haaaewlfe.
To Core A Cold Id (toe Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets . All druggists refuud tbe money
If it fails to cure^E. W. Grove’s slgna-
tura Is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
NOTICE OF BALK OF THE PROPERTY ANP
EFFECTS OF THE GREAT WESTERN
novelty company of zkeland
MICHIGAN.
In the matter ef Benjamin Pykbnizen and
Bybrant Dykbatzen, co partners doing busloew
under the Arm name and style of “Great West-
ern Novelty Company,'' Bankrupts.
NtUce U hereby given tbat I shall sell at
public anction to the blgbeet bidder, on Moudavi
the Vtk day of November, 1908, at 3:00 o'clock la
the afternoon at the factory of tbe Great Western
Novelty Company at the village of Zeeland In (be
Conaty of Ottawa. Michigan, pirsuant to Ucense
and authority granted to me on the 19tb day of
October, 1903, by Kirk E. Wicks, Referee to (
Bankruptcy, all said estate, right, tIUe and Inter-
est of the said Bankrupts In and to the persona!
property not haring been disposed of at private
sale prior to the 9th day of November and what-
ever of tbe property and effects remaining aad
which estate consists of tbe following property:
commodes, dressing stands, sleds, game boards,
panels, stands, benches, trucks and all tbe prop-
erty and eft sets not heretofore disposed of aad
belonging to the said parties above mentioned aad
ased and manufactured by them In ,tbelr said basl-
Doted October 37th, A. D. 1908.
that you’re rigb in
matters of dress whan
you’re clad in one of
our rain proof coats.
As smart as a well-
tailored top coat in
appearance, with the
advantage of being
doubly serviceable in
A silver fork, with strong tines rathe?
closely set, is the best Instrumeic,
though probably any other fork would
do tt the tines are not too sharp. Hold
Inf tha cherry with the stem to wart
the palm of your hand^push two tinea
of the fork Into the smooth end of tbs
cherry. In this way the stone la caught
on each aide, which preventa Blipping,
and la eaaily pushed out exactly at the
stem point. If it should seem a little
awkward at first, persevere for one min-
ute, and yon will never atone cherries In
any other way. This method leaves the
fruit so perfect In shape that when It
tj canned one could never tell that the
stones had been removed. I have tried
a large darning needle with fork, but
have found the fork most satisfactory,
says a writer in Housekeeper.
Another suggestion which may bn
acceptable to the inexperienced house-
wife is: The best way to look over
any sort of plant for salads or greens.
Whqn spinach, lettuce, cress or dan-
delions are purchased Or brought from
one’s own garden, it Is very commonly
the procedure of the housewife to plunge
them at once Into cold water. This
causes every dried stem and spear of
gras* to cling to the green leaves, when,
if they are looked over before they are
washed, every particle will he quickly
removed by a little slap of the leaves
•gainst the palm of one'a hand, or If
any smaU particles of dried steal most
be picked off it can be much more eaaily
done while the leaves and tha bands
__ _ '(
rough, storm]
weather that wil
doubtless prevail ua
til Spring.
Nd rubber in it, ne
ver heats you up o
smells like a mackin
tosh or rubber coat.
Every Coat guaran
9
teed.
NOTIER,
VAN ARK
$ WINTEReeee
27 W. Sth St.
-
mm.i7*
FALL TIME
There's a eomethln’ glta a JlKcin*
Ail along a feller- a veins;
They's a somethin' stirs th' rlggln’
Of his fancy, like lh' stfulns
Of a swing o’ martial tootin'
By th' blarin’ village band,
HU his soul Jes' goes a-scootin’
Out across th' harvest land!
Oh, th* cotton Is a failin'
Like big wafty flakes o' snow,
An’ th’ mockin' birds are callin'
Where th’ boughs are swayin' low,
An' yeh hear th' ban’s a-slngln'
In amongst th' golden grain,
An’ th’ fleJdlarks are a-wlngin’
'Croat th’ goMenroddy plain!
Spring Is sweeter than th’ strummln’
On a lonesome, lone guitar;
But th’ fall-time's like th’ drummln*
Of a martial band aYar,
Till yeh almos' see ’em trompln'
Down th' haxy village street,
An' a sort o’ ragtime rompin’ •
Keeps a tuggin’ atyerfeetl
Love, I guess, was born In springtime,
When th’ matin’ rock doves call;
But it ripens In th' singtime
‘ Of th' glory-painted fall!
When her hand is like a blossom
Layln' on th’ pasture bars,
An' fall blooms are^n her bosom,
An’ her eyes are shiny stars!
— J. M. Lewis, in Houston Post.
A TANGLE
OF ROSES
By LOUISE J. STRONG
fresh as a rose, and shell outgolf moat
of you girls any day.”
11 of which Cora knew was the truth.
“And out-flirt most of uu, too,” aha
added, which ahe knew was not truth.
"Mrs. Oarew Isn’t a patch to father in
that respect, and he's years older, and
fray as a badger.”
"Judge Linford is only In his prime,"
she asserted. “A man Is always young-
er than a woman. At twenty you're just
a boy beside me, If I am two years less."
He colored and stroked his downy mus-
tache, but let the stab pass.
"You used to say 'Uncle Linford,'
when we made mud pies,” he suggested.
"And you used to say ‘Auntie Carew,'
hut pow it’s— follow yoirt’ eyes and go
to her, since you’re longing so to,” she
broke out, wrathfully.
“Thanks,” he muttered, sullenly, and,
scowling, made way for his father,
whom Cora welcomed profusely. .
In her room that evening mamma
studied herself in the glass. "Well pre-
served, and handsome enough,” shs
mused, "but what Is the fading rose be-
side the opening bud! He has eyes foi
her alone."
Across the hall, the "bud” also stood
before the mirror and shook her fist at
the slender figure. "For shame!” she
cried, “to he beaten by your mother!
Fine Entertainment Program
The foliowlhu very attractive pro-
gram has been arranyed for presenta-
tion at the dramatic and musical eu-
teitalnment to he ylven under the
auspices of Grace Episcopal church at
the Odd Fellows Hail Vander Veen
Block, next Tuesday evening, Nov. 8:
PABTl.
1. li«rch—‘ Burning of Romo.” ........ EtPauI
Breymuns Orchortra.
Q ‘•The Holy City”
Little Joey.
8, Song— "The Slumber Boat.’’..../. L. OaV«er
Min* Jean Steffens.
4. Cavatina— ‘'Dali’ Avlto 8uol Natal" .....^
.... . . . . . ........... (from f aiuto) Gounod,
Prof. J. B. Nyktrk,
5. Song— "Oh Dry Those Tear*"
Mrs. Qeo. W. Pardee,
6. Monologue.
Mr. T.W. Oakley. ,
7. ’ ‘Romeo and Juliet" . ... ........ Shaketpcare
The Balcony Bcone
--- » -- -- — — * »• - A # 
But let him go! I’ll be his mother, at Rom<w-Mra. Ida Whelp!ey;Jullet-MlHa Florence
any rate!” She laughed, but her laugh j A>way; Nuree-Mte* Anna Dehn.
••Ramona” .................. Bert R. Jnthony,i Hip Jinan* Orchestra,
PART n.
Quartette— “Come Where the Lille* Bloom eo
Fair."...... ............. IPfil Thonip*on.
Otto P. Kramer, Isaac
Martin Dykemn
was suddenly drowned In tears.
At the hop next evening she was espe-
cially bewildering to Judge Linford,
with her significant favors. Toward the 9... end of the evening, having given Ralph
loveliness! See manima, from a dance, she beguiled him Into the gar- Meaar*. t. w. Oakley,
Judge Linford.” Cora danced Into den to prevent his hunting up hermoth-J Biooter tod i
the room with a great bunch of roses, er, which she suspected was his Inten- 10- Song" '
The lady she addressed looked up with tion.
Ralph was sullen and distant; he was
not going to yield to her blandishments
for her amusement. If she preferred
old duffers, by all means let her have
them; so they wandered silent, stop-
» r
semething of restraint In her manner,
Mfflded, and returned to her book.
"Have one?” the girl offered.
“No, thanks. I wouldn’t rob you,"'
she replied, coldly.
"Why, I couldn’t miss one from sc |
many, mamma! ” Cora selected a glow-
iig beauty, kissed it, laid it on mam*
ma'a lap, and danced away.
Mamma, otherwise Mrs. Cora Carew,
toqfidd the rose out of the window, quot-
ing, contemptuously: "There’s no fool
Uke’an old fool."
. When Judge Linford presently fol-
lowed his floral offering, Cora detached
herself from the.group on the veranda, 1
and met him with profuse thanks and
expressions of delight, adding, as she ii |
dicated the discarded rose below: ‘That
was mamma! Don’t think I would do'
nch a thing. Bring It up, please." |
The pejrplexlty on his face was swept
away by\ wave of anger, and he plant-
ed a foot on the offending blossom, un-
heeding Cora’s shriek of remonstrance.
"All rejected things should be
crushed,” he declared.
"Rejected suitors, too?" laughed the
girl.
“ ' "O, they're supposed to be crushed, as
a matter of course," he responded, with 1 plng at BOund of a volce the other 8ldfl
a quick glance at mamma within. Then of a clump of Bhrubbery.
with stately courtesy he added: j “^rhen you refused me ten years ago
"Miss Carew, will you grant me a j you j woui^ never give It up, and
. favor, and kindly allow me to show you j baTe y0U eVery year since, and
the prettiest drive in the country? My j__„
blooded bays are fleet and eager.” I <‘Father!” muttered Ralph.
And, blushing with gratified vanity, | iryou appear to have consoled your-
'lor Judge Linford was a person of gejj a^ jafit „ a vojce repne(i> incisively,
wealth and distinction, Cora graciously ..Mamma!» gakpdfl.
complied. - | “i told you In the note accompanying
“Father, do you think It safe for you tbem| that if you accepted my roses, 1
to take out the bays?" young Ralph de- woujd gg encouragement—”
manded, somewhat superciliously. ‘.Rogegi” Bbe exclaimed.
"Why, I would hardly drive them my- , unheeding, he went on: "You gavs
wlf •” . them to little Cora, and I concluded—’'
"And I would not allowyou to attempt, „But tbey never carae to me-they
note—"
ii. . Totti.
IS.
Little Ivanel.
Song— "flood-bye" ..............
Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Song— Selection
Mr*. Qeo. W. Pardee
‘ The Lady of Lyon*." ....... BuIvht Lytton,
The Cottage Scene. Act III.
Claude MelnotU-Mre. Ida Whelpley; Pauline-
Ml« Florence Alway; Widow Melnotte—Mlae
Anna Dehn.
14. Bong— "Beloved, It Is Morn."..P. Aylioard.
Mias Jean Steffena.
15. Music— "Laughing Waters. '' •
, Breymans Orchestra':
"FOR SHAME!" SHE CRIED, "TO BE
BEATEN BY YOUR MOTHER!"
K, youngster. It requires a man to
handle them," his father retorted.
Mrs. Cartw leaned out, joining In the
were hers— how could— your
mamma stammered.
‘Is it possible there was a mistake!’* -------- - * -----  "x i ui mere a uubuumh
laughter at this passage of arms, then he crled( eg^y. »i do not remember
aqld: "I trust you to return her safely, (uaunct]y| but perhaps the note was
Jtdge Linford.” worded ao that she mistook it for-
To which he responded with a stiff
bow, and a look of haughty reaentmeat.
When they had departed Ralph ca-
aurely, Cora,” he said, entreatlngly,
"surely you didn’t think me In earnest
with the child. She is an arrant little- - -- r ----- --- - WllU IUO V.U1IU. ouv la mu. mummy.
Joied mamma out for a stroll, that he tad j ber Amiue herself with
might give vent to his disgust at this
open wooing of blithesome May by
hoary December. And she sympathetic-
ally condoled; and skillfully appealed
tt his maaculine superiority la the mat-
ter of golf, unUl he was greatly com-
forted and proposed to perfect her in the
game. «
Therefore, when Miss Cora was
whirled up the driveway In pride and
triumphant state, there was no crowd of
envious spectators, aor moody young
kfver awaiting her.. Everybody was at
the links watching a hotly contested
game, in which mamma and Ralph fig-
ured conspicuously as devoted partners.
From being* an occasional player, Mrs.
Oarew developed aa enthusiasm for
golf, and under Ralph’s tutelage she
speedily became an expert second to none
Mht her teacher, and they clung to-
gether like burrs, scoring many a vic-
tory. ’ .
Aho, Mrs. Carew developed what Cora
called "a shameless tendency to flirt,”
• but which was only genially expressed
sympathy, very soothing to the Injured
feelings of the moths who singed them-
selves In the various flames of beauty,
and flew to her for comfort Thus she
Was seldom without what appeared to
be a train of admirers, but was really a
company of sighing swains.
"It’s perfectly ridiculous; and she
with one foot in the grave!” Cora ex-
claimed one evening to Ralph, who had
paused beside her.
'That continual tremor does make
one feel that she U balancing on the
verge, but I wouldn’t call It ridiculous,”
he returned.
"You know I do not mean old Mrs.
Mill*!" she snapped.
*1 see no one else to whom your ne-,
mark can apply.”
“Look at mamma, then — an old wom-
an of fifty!’*
"Minus something;” he smiled, “and
a magnificent woman, aa sincere and
Usd as she Is.h&ndsome.”
"With massage and physical culture,
and all the rest of It to retain her mag-
nlfloence!” \ *
“That’s right! It Isn’t religion any
me since yeu had refused my gift, with
its meaning.”
‘ ‘The pay-headed old wretch!” Cora
hissed in Ralph’s ear; her cheeks burn-
ing at the thought of her calm appropri-
ation of mamma’s property.
“'Judge Linford is only in his
prime!' ” whispered Ralph, maliciously.
Cora put her hands over her ears.
Ralph pulled them down, then repeated
of it when Mrs. Carew, in answer to
something they had lost, said:
“Yes, the cub bored me dreadfully,
with his continual whining about Cora,
and his Injured feelings.”
“Of all the frauds!” Ralph growled.
Cora giggled, whispering: “ ‘Sincere as
she Is handsome.’ ”
“But it’s the truth, Cora, will you-
ths rest was lost in a kiss.
"Let’s turn (he tables on them,” Cora
whispered. Pulling him after her, she
darted around the bush, crying:
"Oongratulatlens— mamma and papal
Aren't you grateful to your children foi
opening your eyes?”— National Maga-
nine. . : __ _
Reuarkable Timepiece.
In one of the chief watchmaking es-
tablishments in Zurich there is to be
seen a remarkable curiosity in the way
of watch or clock making. The time-
piece IS in the form of a ball, which
moves imperceptibly down an Inclined
surface, without rolling. The length of
this Inclined surface, which Is 16 Inches
long, Is accomplished from top to bot-
tom In 24 hours. Then the "ball” only
needs lifting to the top again. This
extraordinary timepiece has no spring,
and therefore needs no winding. The
“handaf’ are kept in motion by the slid-
ing along an Inclined plane.— London
Globe. _ ,
Slot Macfclaea Fmraleh Water.
, Nickel-in-the-slot machines are in
use in Dawson, Alaska, for selling water
in the winter. One can put in a nickel
nnd get five gallons of water, but no
more. It Is so cold there that the water
supply la the houses la shit off so that
the pipes will not freeze every night
Miss Frances VanOa and Abel El
dera were united In marriage Wednes-
day evening at tbe home of the
brlde'a father nearCentral Park In tbe
presence of relatives and friends. Two
hundred guests attended the recep-
tion given Thursday evening, and
elaborate refreshments were served.
Many beautiful and costly presents
were received.
Mias Jennie Bartels and Gerrit Van
der Meulen were married Thursday
afternoon at 2 o’clock at tbe home of
tbe groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B
Vander Meulen, South River atreet,
by Rev. D. R. Drukker In the pres-
ence of, relatives and friends. Miss
Jennie Van der Meulen, sister of the
groom, was bridesmaid, and Bert Wa-
beke was bestman. A reception wa«
given in Ibe evening to 200 friends of
the newly fnarrled couple. Many
bsautlful presents were received. Re-
freshments were served. Mr. and Mrs.
Van der Meulen will live on West
15th street.
Among those who went to Grand
Rapids to attend tbe concert given by
Mme. Melba and her company last
Friday night were Mrs. M. E. King,
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Prof. J. B. Nv-
kerk, tbe Misses Josephine and Maud
Kleyn, Bessie Pfanstlebl, Myrtle
Beach, Mrs. 0. B. Tates and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walsh,
and Miss Jean Steffens.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stegeman and
Mesdames E. P* Potter and M. B.
Moore were In Holland Wednesday to
attend the fuueral of Mr. Stegeman’s
sister, Mrs. .Dlekema ...... Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Garrod came from Holland
to spend Sunday with M. 0. Sher-
wood and family. Mrs. Sherwood ac-
companied her daughter home Wed-
nesday.... MeMrs. C. St. Clair and A.
H. Meyer have been here from Hoi
land on boitness.— Allegan Gazette.
Tbe hop given by the young ladies
in the Odd Fellows ball last Tuesday
evening was a very delightful social
affair. The decorations and lllnmmln-
ations were auggestiye I of the
Hallow’een season aid were extreme
ly novel. The evening was spent in
dancing and until a late hour the floor
was comfortably filled with the merry
couples. Misses Martha Blom and
Anna Kreuzenga presided at the
punch bowl.
Postmaster Fred Wade of Sauga-
tuck was In the city Saturday on bis
way to Allegan.
John Albers of Muskegon was In
the city Monday.
Jake Llevense has returned from
Fremont where he was employed by
the H. J. Heinz Co. as bookkeeper.
Superintendent Clarke and Princi-
pal Ehlers attended the Grand Haven
Holland football game In Grand Ha-
ven Saturday.
John Vanderslnis attended to busl
ness in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Attorney A. Van Duren and family
and Mrs. G, J. Van Dureo left Mon-
day fora visit to Mr. and Mrs, Wm.
Cox of Chicago.
Mrs. L. Vanden Berg, of Nahwab,
N. JM who has been the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vaupell,
for the last six weeks, has returned
WANTED— Girl for general house
work Id family of three. Addres* Dr.
R, J. Walker, Saugatuck, Mich. 3-4S
Henry Nyk&mp and Abe Anya of
Roy Hale, tbe Allegan young man
Wbo.bae won fame as a base ball
pitcher, was tbe guest of Tony Van
der Hill the first of tbe week.
If vou want to keep warm buy your
blankets and comforters at Jas. A.
Brouwer 212-214 River street.
Albert Boone has arrived home af-
ter a prosperous season as driver of
thefamous McKinley. He will spend
the winter at the home of his parents
in this city.
Jas. A. Brouwer has the largest
stock of comforters and blankets In
the city. See them before buying. 212-
214 River street.
H. D. Fogg was In Muskegon Wed-
nesday.
Comforters 80 Inches wide 90 Inches
long at Jas. A. Brouwer 212-214 River
street.
Mrs. E. B. Standard has returned
from a two weeks visit with relatives
ln:Detroit.
Ml«s Jennie Klonipers was In
Overlsel this week attending tbe
wedding of her brother.
Jas. A. Brouwer sells the best com-
forters and fdankets at the lowest
price 212-214 River street.
F. L. and J. H. Brockmeler of Free-
port, 111., were the guests of relatives
In this city a few days this week.
Rev. William Johnson, rector of
Grace Episcopal church, returned
Tuesday from a two weeks visit wltb<H
friends in Pittshnrg, Pa.
Fifty per cent discount Is an as-
tonishing proposition, but It is just
what James A. Brouwer Is making
on bed room suit beds. You can pur-
chase these beds, solid oak and
mahogany remember, at this discount,
and it is gross negligence to let tbe
opportunity go bv without being one
of the ones to profit by It. Then too
bargains are offered In velvet and
axmltlsler carpet sample rugs nicely
bound on both ends H and 14 yards at
II 25 and 11.00 each.. Think quickly
andact quickly ora chance to-save
money will pass you by.
ASK US ABOUT
At A. I. Kramer’s dry goods store a
special sale of childrens cloaks will
be conducted beglnnl ng Monday, Nov.
2. and lasting one week. Strictly the
finest and most up-tu-date goods will
be shown and It will pay you to call
and pul-chase, v
Remember John Venders! uis’ cloak
sale ou Monday and. underwear sale
on Wednesday.
WANTED— I wish to rent a house
In Holland, a cottage prefered.
Owners wishing to rent taav notify
Mr. Miller, 41 East Tenth street.
Next Monday Nov. 2 John Vander-
elufs will have at his store an agent
with a complete line of ladles and
childrens jackets, and those jackets to-
gether with Mr. Vandersluis’ big
stock will give the ladies a big choice
toselept from. On Wednesday you
can buy a broken line of 50c and 76c
gents underwear for-39ceach.
•Paternal Wisdom
(From the New York Times)
Every one knows of the college stu-
dent who, when he was "bard up,”
sept home a set of verses to w blch the
governor replied in kind. Tbe sm
penned:
The rose is red,
The violet blue,
Send me fifty
P.D.Q.
This was the reply:
Tbe rose Is red,
And sometimes pink,
I’ll send you fifty,
I don’t think.
It contains ALL the medicinal elements of cod Ir
oil, actually taken from genuine, fresh cod-livi
with organic iron, and other body building ingit
ents, in a deliciously palatable and easily digested
form. It is therefore recognized as the
GREATEST MODER1
STRENGTH CREATO
known to medicine — the original GUARANTEED
REMEDY FOR
0
Chronic Colds - Hacking Coughs,
Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. It <
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals and renews the Irritated, diseased
faces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk.
Bronchitis -Sore Lungs,
There is rio medicine so valuable for restoring strength to the throat and 1
as VINOL. It is the grandest lung medicine known. This wc guarantee.
Debilitated - All Tired Out,
it is not natural to feel continually tired. We guarantee VINOL will bring
strength and vigor to the debilitated, run-down system.
To Gain Flesh- To Got Strong,
We know VIIML will make flesh iastcr than any preparation containing
We can prove' that VINOL quickly creates strength.
Oid People - Weak People
Need a strengthening and invigorating rebuilder. VINOL is of exccp
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenates old folks. Monefcback to
those not satisfied. ! , ’  •
Nervousness — Irritability,
Diseased nerves are due to overwork, insufficient nourishment or slow l
down of general health. VINOL actually rebuilds the entire body and
ragged nerves.
Palo Women— Palo Children, k .
Pale, haggard faces allow that the blood is poor and thin,- also indicate
perfect digestion. VINOL will correct such troubles as surely as the sun th.
Nursing Mothers - Weak Mothers,
You know the life and future development of the child depend upon propa"
nourishment. ' VINOL helps nature change food into body material. VINOL
costs nothing unless it benefits.
' We mean exactly what we say in our agreemei
to refund your money if you are not satisfied aff<
you have tried VINOL. We know VINOL is *
best tonic preparation and general rebuilder
health known to medicine. We bank bur reputa^
and fortune on its befog wholesome, delicious
most efficacious, and on the fact that no oth
maker can produce anything like VINOL..
CON DE FREE, Dr»£|isl.
Young
or Old]
Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed
First-class.
Teeth extracted without pain 25c
Silver and white fillings - 50c
Gold fillings, up from - 50cPlates • $5.00
Devries,
Q SMOOTH SURFACE, EVENLY
ELASTICi NO TUFTS VISUlEi
NO HOLES II TICHICl DURAILE CON-
STRUCTION) MATERIAL SECURER IT 302
INNER TUFTS) SANITARY COTTOI FELT)
EVERY MATTRESS WARRANTER.
FISHER’S INNER-TUFTED MATTRESS
(P»t«at allowed, other patent* peadlnt)
This is “IT” when a smooth, comfortable
and elastic mattress is desired.
It is made up of the best “Cotton Felt,”
and warranted not to pack.
You will decide on this when you see
them.
We have exclusive sale of the Inner-
Tufted Cotton Felt Mattresses-
VAN ARK FURNITURE CO.,
18 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
m
I FALL SHOES
You ought to bethinking about your fall shoes
now. We have the most varied aBsortment of shoe
wear that is fit to wear, that we ever sold or you !
evereaw. Come in and look at them.
The Dentist.
36 East 8th St.
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^Vegetable Preparationfor As -
slmilating UieFoodandRcgula-
ting the Stomacbs andBowels of
\W 1\ IS/( HU l)KK.N
Promotes DigestionCheerPul-
ness and Rest. Contains neither
0>pium,Morphine nor Mineral.
wot Narcotic.
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I,? AdaeSmt t
L£%nr.
Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Uon , Sour Stoauch, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature or
NEW YORK.
tXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
ST. LOUIS BUS RECEIVER SCORES MtCRiTES
Outline of Report to Be Filed with
Federal Judge.
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
Officials Seek to Avert Panic by En-
forcing Rules Allowing Time
to Pay Deposits.
•fllllofealrea Severely Arraigned for
Tkelr Part In Affaire of Wrecked
Shlpbnlldlnff Company. <
uny working people rush
TO WITHDRAW THEIR SAYINGS
Create*! Crush Is nt Mercantile Trust
Company and Police Unable to
Handle Crowds—Sttuatlon Becomes
Better as Day Advances — Money
' Received from New York.
St. Louts, Oct. 28.— Long before ten
o’clock, the hour of opening, lines of de-
positors stretched away from the closed
doors of the Mississippi Valley Trust
company, the Lincoln Trust company,
the Mercantile Trust company and the
Missouri Trust company, Wednesday.
Small .crowds were assembled before the
doors of some of the other savings insti-
New York, Oct. 28.— A morning paper
prints the report of Receiver James
Smith, Jr., of the United States Ship-
building company, which will be filed
Thursday with Judge Kirkpatrick, of the
United States circuit court.
In the report Mr. Smith severely ar-
raigns J. Pierpont Morgan, Charles M.
Schwab, Col. J. J. McCook and others,
for their part in the affairs of the
wrecked concern.
Receiver Smith states that Charles M.
Schwab, J. Pierpont Morgan, Herbert Sat-
terlee, Morgan’s son-in-law, and several
vendors of controlling owners of the con-
stituent companies, received bonds and
stock for which no equivalent was ever
paid the United States Shipbuilding com-
pany.
His report charges that Schwab and
Morgan alone received $20,000,000 pre-
ferred and common stock, for which they
rendered absolutely no equivalent. He
rilEKKMA o.U tli'lis pn.iuiMr*t H»> i.
|>OBT .1I tMW. Kvillivtltl-
8ee, Post'c BI- <-
MCBKltiE. i
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Lnw, tmllec-
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•'•••i . M* Hrule Block.
TtOESBURG. J. 0„ (Dealer iu Drugs and
AJ Medldnea, A'aJnts and Olla, Toilet Aitl-
cjca^Importcd and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
TfrALSH, Ueb«r, DruggUt and Pbaimaolst;
Vs fnll atobk of goods pcrtai tng to the boei-
nsss. City Drug Bt re. EtKttb stnet. ,
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
I
IKSTtTam H ijh Con lucrclal mid
fcUvingi. la ji i* I i ».iiuii>. I'lPhldcnt. G.
Mokinit. CimIiIit (14 i.-Ll Block t.'Wt.OOO
street.
VtOI.LAND fltn TF BANK Com-
1/ n'i'rrial mi mm n 'lupt. I* B K.Vhii
Haalle Pr* s C v,-.  1,.. ( ash. Chi.IihI
Block V* w. TJ
ll r
, OO’i a KKA.MKH > :i 1 1> In l>i/ GoodsV Notloiis Gnwerl*- Floor. Fred. etc.
Eighth Mrret - ,
tTANl’lIT'IFN OAHKIKI. Grneral Healer
In Drv Gi oils (in  11 li'iy Ci'orkrry.liatH
Vh 'ii r I'mVp 1 riiv Hlvrrstr»et.and raps, rlo ir
TyKhMEKs. ll I'liysiviaii auu !snrgei<L
AX Hrshhni'i (’ori.i 1 ( entral avei u» *u.
twelfth Itrcrt OfYlrr hi l>ruu Blmn. EViti tistreet ’
on Seventh street, near Elver.
Meat Markets.
|\E KRAKER & DE KOSTER, Dealers laU all kinds of Fresh and Salt Ueats Mar
<et on River street.
Painters. * *
TIE MAAT, R, House, Sign and CarrlAfS
JJ Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at resldonce, on Seventh at.
near depot.
News— Job Printing
tuttons. It was observed that most of !
those in line were working people, and 1 strongly recommends that all such hold-
of them women, whose savings 1 ln68 be assessed at a fair estimate on
VMS CCNTAU* COMPANY. NCW VOS* OITV.
HEALTH “imp
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood.
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
IETED HCIHC >5 order we guarantee to ouro or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
^BUIUdmOi e boxes for t&.OO. PH. MOTT’S CHIGMICAL CM., Cleveland, •hlo.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
NERVITA PILLS f
tic store Vitality, Lost Vlfor and Manhood
Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem-
. on, all wasting diseases.
[ all effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonlo and
builder. Brings
tho pink glow to pule
cheeks ana
60
PILLS
50
CTS.
s a
d restores the
Jlro of youth. By mail
1 per box. 0 boxes for
1 our bankable guarantee to cure
1 tho money paid. Send for circular
I copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
EXTRA STRENGTh
ritalablets
LLOW LADEL) Immediate Result
guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
I, Undeveloped or Shrunken Orgnns
Locomolor Ataxia, Nervous Pro-tnt
i}Sterfn, Fita, Insauit>\ ParnlysiH and the
taof Exccsiive Use of Tolmcco, Opium 01
r. By mail in plain pnekage, $1.00 i
15.00 with our bankable tr.mr-
i to cure In 80 days or refund
paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Idfc Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL,
_ For Sate Jfjfc'r,
^ W. C, WALSH
ICOAL, and
I (Hard A S#ft) WOOD,
Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
> a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizinga & Co.,
South River St
mtoPlTHY ITKES WHET ITHEB
METHODS Fill!
* B We do not work miracles, nor
cure inpurable diseases, but we do
£ cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 to in a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. in.
PflONBS-Offl^ 411; Residence 460.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
— BY—
many
were not heavy. Owing to the. action |
taken Tuesday night by the officials of ,
the eight trust companies doing busi-
ness in St. Louis requiring 30 and 60-day
notices of intention to withdraw funds,
depositors were not able to get any
money. All they could do was to declare
their intention of withdrawing their de-
posits at the end of the time taken ad-
vantage of by the companies under their
rules. The trust companies also decided
not to pay any certificates of deposit be-
fore maturity. j
Crash at Mercantile Bank.
The greatest crush was before the
doors of the Mercantile Trust company,
on Eighth and Locust streets.
At nine o’clock the doors were opened
and the crowd surged in with a force that
swept aside the lines of police and hank
employes formed to preserve a regular
line to the windows of the paying tell-
ers of the time and open accounts.
Crowd Increases.
• By ten o’clock the crowd around the
trust companies’ building had increased
to such an extent that the police were to-
tally unable to control it, and the officers
stationed at the door were swept away
from their stations almost as rapidly as
they could regain them.
I Women, who as on Tuesday consti-
tuted a large percentage of the crowd,
were crushed in the jam, and in thestrug-
gle their dresses were torn and their
; hats knocked off.
The policemen, In trying to handle the
their face or market value.
He also characterizes as reprehensible
the secret Morgan-Schwab-Harris-Gates
& Co., agreement, by which the $20,000,-
000 of Morgan and Schwab preferred and
common shipbuilding stock was to be
marketed In advance of other outside se-
curities.
The report handles the matter with un-
gloved hands, frequently using such
words as “fraudulent.”
Receiver Smith emphasizes the ques-
tionable manner In which Morgan dom-
inated Schwab and others, and in-
spired promotion in forcing the pur-
chase of the Bethlehem plant for $10 ,000,-
000 first mortgage bonds, and $20,000,000
preferred and common United State*
Shlpbuidtaig stock, while the property
recently1 had been bought by Schwab for
$7,200,000. More than $20,000,000, the re-
port says, must be regarded as fictitious.
One member of a well-known financial
house received $5,000,000. in stock for a
fee.
The court is urged to act promptly and
forcibly, as it deems fit.
6ooi & Van Verst
DENTISTS
All Work Guaranteed.
» Painless Extracting.
TOWER. CLOCK, HOLLAND.
Or. Elver and Ei«htb fit*. Clt Ehone Vi
I am ortp^ef t»
•Pay ‘Drains, 97/aAe Sewer
, Connections
andt'lkir-d- f
ZPipe jCayiny
Tha best of v»nrk guaranteed
and tha prict 1* reasonable.
Sea me before vnu lei your contract.
joxyn. wx
Cltz. Pnune 540
REBELS SEIZE PORT.
Farther Advices from Minister Pow-
ell HeRnrillne Outbreak of Rev-
olattoa la Santo Domingo.
TranSe
Co.
Washington, Oct. 28.— Further ad-
vices have been received by the state
department from United States Minis-
croid'puaM many oTth.m Into" to lerI,>0*e11 tjje outDraak of to.
! gutter, and in several Instances personal
*/**/*>
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
OKEICK PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich., on
Friday, Oct. 30th-
m
Pon’T Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE#
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison, WIs. L
keeps you well. Our Ira*
mark ait on each package
Price, 35 cents. Never sols
In hulk. Accept no aubsti-
iTt»<a»e tut*. Ask your dmvfl**
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consultation and Examination Free!!
Dr. McDonald is. one of the greateet living
peolatlua in the treatment of all oh^nlo dis-
eases. Hie extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enablee him to eore every oarehle
disease. All chroule diseases of the brain, spine
oervee, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, atom
acb, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sac-
oeetfally treated.
UR. MCDONALD'S success In the treatment
of Female Diseases Is simply marvelous. Btl
treatmeat makes sickly women strong, beanil
fnl%nd attractive. Weak men, old or yonng,
cured in every ease and aavad from a life of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly
sis cu-ed through bis celebrdted Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
electric ty. THE DEAF MADE TO HBARl
THE LAME TO WALK I CaUrrb, Tnroataud
Lung Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald cures F1U
and Nervous Diseases. Eoxema aud all Bklt
diseases cured.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
fights were averted only by the Interpo-
sition of cooler persons.
FeelJnic Becomes StronRer.
At one o’clock the uneasiness of small
depositors in tho trust companies
seemed to have been removed. At that
hour there were only a few depositors
withdrawing daily balance accounts or
giving notice of withdrawal of savings
deposits at the Mercantile and the Mis-
sissippi Valley companies. Many per-
sons who withdrew money Tuesday
deposited it again Wednesday, and in
some instances new savings accounts
were opened.
i At the other trust companies the
withdrawals were but little in excess
of the normal. One effect of the with-
drawals was observed at the City Hall
In the great Increase m the payment of
taxes. In the afternoon the unusual
crowds at the different trust companies’
offices had dwindled away and busi-
ness seemed to have resumed normal
sway.
Heavy Demand on New York.
New York, Oct 28.— St Louis con-
tinues to make demands on this center
for cash. The sum of $600,000 was sent
by telegraphic transfer from the sub-
treasury Wednesday, and direct ship-
ments of about the same amount were
made by local hanks Tuesday night
No definite news regarding the situa-
tion in St Louis is obtainable in authori-
tative quarters here, but bankers profess
to believe that reports have been exag-
gerated. Private advices received by
stock exchange houses agree that the
substantial interests of St Louis have
the situation well in hand.
Chicago and New Orleans also drew
moderately on the subtreasury Wednes-
day for "crop” money.
A further installment of $660,000 was
transferred to St. Louis shortly before
the close of business. This makes a
total shipment for the day lo that point
of $2,025,000, and breaks all previous
records for a single day’s transfers
from this city. Transfers to Caicago
were llitcr increased to $650,000.
Hope for Settlement.
Rome, Oct 28.— The latest reports re-
ceived at the Vatican from Arch-
bishop Guldi, the apostolic delegate in
(he Philippines, contain much more hope-
ful news regarding the prospects for a
definite settlement of the question of
the friars’ lands in the Philippine islands,
and also in connection with t he financial
point and on the subject of the friars
leaving the archipelago.
revolution in Santo Domingo', confirm-
ing the report of the seizure of the port
of Puerto Plata by adherents of the
late President JJminez, who are seeking
to overthrow President Wos y Gil. He
makes no mention of the reported block-
ade of that port by the government war-
ship Independencia and the incidental
turning away of a Cuban and an Amer-
ican steamer. The state department
has called the attention of the navy de-
partment to the facts reported by Min-
ister Powell, and the naval officers are
ready to supply any necessary naval
force to protect American interests. It
is said, however, that if the merchant
vessels are simply served with warnings,
and are not seized by blockade force, |
and if there is actually such force as to
constitute an effective blockade, there
will he no ground for interference on our |
part But if. a vessel is seized without
warning, or there is not sufficient gov- 1
ernment force to make jpore than a pa-
per blockade, then the United State* |
government will not recognize it.
RUSSIA TO REMAIN.
Grosuu
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
8 twiners leHV«» dally, Sunday excepted, ten
MHwaokte. Grand Haven 11 p. ra., arriving It
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning, leave MU*
wattkoe 0 :15 p. m. dally, Hatnrdaya excepted,
arriving at Grand H . veu. S a. m.
II rand Davnn, Muskegon, Micboygaii and
IiniowM Linis
Steamer leaven Grand Haven 2 :15 p. m. Tuta-
day, Tfamiday and Saturday, arriving at Sba»
boysan 4 a. ni. and Manitowoc 11a. M.
PENNYROYAL PILLS
..... -   -------- or and banish “palm
They are “LIFE 8AVEBS” to girls at
of onrans and body. No
of menstruation.
womanhood, aiding development
known lemedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— lift
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Bold
lata. fiR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohi'by drugglute
FORrSALE BY J. O DOESBURG.
Maay Cities Represented.
New Orleans, Oct. 28.— Tulane hall
was again crowded Wednesday, when the
second day’s session of the Levee conven-
tion was called to order by President
Scott. Secretary Brant announced that!67
cities and incorporated municipalities of
24 states were represented.
Prominent Wisconsin Attorney Dead.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 28.— Breese J.
Stevens, a member of the state board of
university regents, died at his home here
Wednesday from stomach troufcle, after
four months' illness. Mr. Stevens was*
prominent attorney.
Said That Troops Will Be Kept la
Mancharla Until Affairs Are
Satisfactorily Settled.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.— A dispatch
from Port Arthur says the Novyklrai, a
newspaper edited by a member of Vice-
roy Alexleff’s staff, after reiterating the
assertion that the Russian troops will
remain In Manchuria until far eastern
affairs are settled in accordance with
Russian views, proceeds to outspoken-
ly lecture the Japanese, necessarily with
the approval of the Russian censorship.
“Now,” says the Novyklrai, "Is precise-
ly the proper moment for Russia to es-
tablish a political equilibrium in the
east. The Japanese have failed in For-
mosa, because they do not understand
how to colonize. The efforts of the Jap-
anese to obtain settlements in Corea,
having their own Jurisdiction, would lead
to the subjection of the Coreans and
impair the sovereignty of Corea. Japan
has not obtained the status of a Euro-
pean state, and cannot be intrusted with
the rights of the European pioneers ol
civilization. On the continent all that
can be tolerated is the immigration of
Japanese into Corea under control.”
Another Record for Lou Dillon.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 28.— In an at-
tempt to beat her own world’s wagon rec-
ord of 2:01%, Lou Dillon; driven by Mr.
Billings, made the mile Wednesday after-
noon in 2:00. Weather conditions were
perfect. The time by quarters was : 29
:59%; 1:29%; 2:00.
la Bad Coadltloo.
Bt Louis, C 1 28. — When Dr. Wyerlefl
the bedside of james L. Blair, the strick-
en attorney,- Wednesday morning, aftei
ten hours’ attendance on the patient, il
was stated that Mr. Blair’s condition w&t
worse than it had been at any timeslnct
Sunday.
Dlsastroaa Fire.
Tacoma, Wash., Oct 28.— Fire at Aber-
deen, Wash., early Wednesday mornlnf
destroyed the Commercial block, con-
taining seven stores and the post office
The fire was confined to that block.
Loss, $150,000.
Pere Marquette
September 27, 1603.
TralQH leave Holland at follow*:
For Chicago and Weat—
•12 :40 am 3:28 a. m. 8:U6 a m 12 :42 p m 6:36 p m
For Grand Rapids and North—
•S^Sau 'USOpui 4:22pm 1) 65 p m 11:60 p m
For Saginaw and Detroit—
6^6 am 4.32 pm
For Muskegon—
6:35 a m 12:&0pm 4 .-26 pm
For Allegan—
8:10 a m 6:40 p m Fr’gbt leave* east Y 11:06 a 
J, 0. Holcomb, Agents
•Dallv
H. P. Moellkb,
Gen'l Pan Agent,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a taaalon ef said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, !»
•aid county ea the 10th day of October A D.
1003. Present: Hen. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jerrv H Boynton, deceased.
William 8. Boynton having filed In said ceurt
hi* petition praying that said court adjodl
cate an ' determine who were at the time of hla
death the egal belre of arid deceased and eot.tled
to Inherit the real estate of which raid deceased
died seized.
It Is erdered. that Monday, the 16th day of
November A D. 1V03 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at aald Probata office, be and la heraby
appalnted for hearing mid petition:
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thle order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing, In tbs .Holland City
News, a newipaper printed and circulated in
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
404w
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tb# Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a sesalon of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 17th day of October A. D.
1003. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of tho .estate of
Gerrlt DeYoung deceased.
John llago having filed In mid court
hi* petition praying that a certain Instrument In
writing, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of mid deceased, now on file In said court
be admitted U> probate, and that the administration
of mid eetate be granted to hlmsef or to
some other aultable person.
It la ordered, that • Monday, the Ifitb day of
November, A D„ 11)03, at ten o’clock lo the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, bo and la hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three aucoeaalve weeks previous
to mid day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated lo
mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk,
4t-3w
<§ tydfr,
This signature la on everybox of the gaouin#
Laxative Bromo-Quiiiiije twh*
Um remedy that cum a oold la day
Hearing of Claims-
Notice 1* hereby given that by an order of the
Probate Court for the Coutty of Ottawa, made
on the 4th aay of June, A. D. 1900 i x montba
fiomthat date were allowed for onduoia to
present their claim* againat the totals of
Jau H. Wi link, late of eald County, deceased
and that all oradltora of said deoea»cdare re-
quited to present thnr claims to *ald Probate
Court, at the Probate office, in the City ot Grand
Haven, for examination end allowance, oa or
before the 4th day of December, next, and that
•nob claim* will be heard before aald Court, on
Friday, the 4th day of December next, at Ip
•'clock In the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven June 4,
A. D. 1900. _ „
EDWARD P. KIRBY,' Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At n session of said court, held at the Pro-
bata office. In the City of Grand Haven. t»
•aid county on the 14th d<y of September, A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P, Kirby, Judge
•f Probata. ,
In the matter of the eetate of
Pblllppue Vinkemulder, deceased.
Albert Vlnbemulder having flicdln aald court
hie petition praying that a certain Instrument la
writing purporting te be the Inst wilt and teeta-
ment of aald deceased now on file In mid court bo
adaritted to probate, and that tb* administration
•f said estate be granted to himself or te soma
other aultable person.
It la ordered that Tuesday the 13th day of
October, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. at aald Probate office, be and la hereby
appointed for bearing mid pe'ltlon.
It la further ordered, that publlo notice
thereof be given by publication of n copy of
tbla order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland CKr
News, a newspaper printed and circulated U>
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
86 lw
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
lathe matter of the estatateof Frederick J.
Xw^mer, deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months from
tho 23rd day of October, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
sail deceased to mid court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to aald court, at the Probate Office
In the city of Grand Havan tn mid county, oa or
before the 23rd dnyqf February, A. D., 11*4.
and that aald claims will be heard by mid court on
Thmt'R-' the 23rd day of February, A. D., 1H4,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon .
Dated October 23rd, A. D., 1903
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
4S-4W
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Flllppus Vinke-
mulder deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months from
the 18th day of October. A. D. 1903. have been
allowed for creditors to present their clelasa
against said deceased to said court for examkoa-
tioa and adjustment, end that all Iredltera of
aald deceased are required to present tbetr
claims to said court at the probate office, In tba
Olty of Grand Haven In said county, on or bsfore
the 18th day of February. A . D. 1904, and that aald
claims will be beard by mid court on Saturday,
the 18th day of February, A. D, 1904, at 19 o 'stack
lo the forenoon.
Dated October 16th A. D. 1908.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
40 «w
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIE-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Right Calls Promptly Attended to.
Office over Breyman's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central arenne.
where he can be fonnh night and dty.
Ottawa Telebona No UO.
Piles! POeal
Dr. WlfflaBiS1 Ibdlaji Pi .a &?nfmant wui amra
Mind, bleeding, ulcerated nod itching piloa. It
adsorbs tho tumors, allays he itching at onaa,
sate as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. WH-
am's Indian PUe Ointment la prepared only Am
Plies and Itching on the private parts, and noth-
ing Mm. Every box is guaranteed, Bold by
trufflate, sent by mall, for 11.00 perbox . WH-
Hams MTgOo., Propr's, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doestmrg, Hol-
land.
i. C, Vm Mil (lilurt,
DENTIST.
taipll Bliek. 21 W-Kighthlt-
This signature il on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Qutalne
the remedy that Mures a cold la MW
J<rp
PH
Paled
To Die of Paralysis
Like Father.
Helpless Invalid For
Three Years.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Made
My Nerves Strong.
“For many years I suffered from terrible
neadachea and pains at the base of the brain,
and finally got sd bad that I was overcome
with nervous prostration. I had frequent
diuy spells ana was so weak and exhausted
that I could take but little fafel. The best
physidaas told me I could not live; that I
would die of paralysis, as my father and
grandfather had. I remained a helpless in*
valid for three years, when I heard of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine and began using
tt That winter I felt better than 1 had be-
fore in many years, and I have not been
troubled with those dreadful headaches since
’ first used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine.
My appetite is good and my nerves are
ftrone.’— Mrs. N. M. Bucknell, 2929 Oak-
land Ave, Minneapolis, Minn.
“For many ye rs I suffered from nervous
prostration, and could not direct my house-
|iald affairs, nor have any cares. My stom-
ach «as very weak, headaches very se-
vere, and I was so nervous that there was
pot a night in years that I slept over one
hour at a time. We spent hundreds of dol-
lars for doctors and medicine. I was taken
to Chicago and treated by specialists, but
received no benefit at all Finally I heard
of Dr. Miles’ Nervine and began its use. I
was surprised that it helped me so quickly,
and great was my joy to find, after using
seven bottles, that I had fully recovered my
health."— Mrs. W. A. Thompson, Duluth,
Minn.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Mile .’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. MUes Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
ns OF THE
Nffl'S WEALTH
Director of tho Mint Roberto Ad-
dresses Bankers' C§n?ention
at San Francisco.
DOWIE MAKES tuV.LAuON.
847* Preelowa Metal la Foaadatlon of
Oar Natioaal Prosperity— Declares
Shrinkage of Inflated Securities
Not a Public Calamity— World’s
Stock of Gold Per Capita.
San Francisco, Oct. 24.— All the gold
mined in the world during the year 1902
was worth $290/100,000. Of this the
United States furnished $80,000,000.
This was a statement made before the
closing session of the convention of the
American Bankers’ association yester-
day by Ellis H. Roberts, director of the
mint.. His speech was on “The effects of
the Inflow of gold.”
In the United States on October 1,
1903, the value of the gold money was
$1,277,362,651. The amount held In the
national treasury was $654,811,716.
Bis Increase la Holding*.
Mr. Roberts produced a long array
of statistics to prove the contention that
gold Is the foundation of our national
prosperity and said : "Our stock of gold
is doubls that of Great Britain. The in-
crease in five years here has been $376,-
021,387. At the present rate our gain
before this calendar year ends, in stock
of the yellow metal, will exceed that of
all European countries.
“This, top, when our population is one-
flfth of that of the European countries.
Our stock of gold is $15.80 per capita;
that of France is stated at $24.36; of Ger-
Voti may roam the country o'er hut j many» 113,54; of Austria-Hungary, $6.01;
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be found at—1 ,
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
$500 REWARD!
ulKOstioiif CoiietlpHtlnii or Costivenm w<
jinot euro wllb Llverlta, the Up-To-DaU' 1
Little Liver Mil. when the directions are strict
Icomphwi with. They are purely Vegetable I
id never fall to Rive satisfaction, ‘in; boxei 1
“vtaln 100 Pill**, Ilk) boxes eonulh 4t> Pills. 5* i
Aesenninln 15 Pills. Hcwnre of substitution1 nm"- stamps taken INBRm A MKHIUAL CO, Cor. Clintou ant ,
dacksou Sts.. Chicago. Ill feold by
fALL {DRUGGISTS
Ton.i.
tlhe Kind Yoo Han <
of Russia, $5.70; of Switzerland, $9.06;
of Sweden, $3.42; of Norway, $3.73.”
Financial System Safe.
The speaker said that the inflow of
gold had magnified, if not wholly caused,
the frenzy and the excejmes in Industrial
securities. Those who have climbed
must come down in no pleasant descent.
But a shrinkage of Inflated securities
to true value is not a public calamity, al-
though individuals may be crippled and
though Industry and enterprise may
have to rest on their oars. Our financial
systems cannot totter.
Credit I* Good.
Prices undoubedly have been borne up-
ward by the Inflation, Mr. Roberts de-
clared, and wages follow prices. In re-
cent yearstheadvance has been swift and
strong. The Inflow of gold has much to
do with this.
As to the world relations, the gold
Influx, the speaker said that our surpass- j
ing wealth has placed oiir nation’s credit
on a plane above that of all other coun- '
tries. We fear no evil from exports of
gold, for we can spare more than Europe
can pay for In American obligations.
Tells HI* Audience In New Vork He
Dee* Not Kaow Who Hid
Father Was.
New York, OcL 27.— In his morning
address Monday John Alexander
Dowle said that he had no right to the
name of Dowle, and that he did not
know who his father was. The state-
ment was induced by certain letters
published by a morning newspaper
purporting to show that Dowle had
cast off his own father.
Years ago, Dowle said, he had the
painful revelation made to him that
John Murray Dowle, to whom the let-
ters were written, was not his father.
He said the elder Dowle handed him
certain documents on which he would
speak to-night He also declared
that he was glad the matter was out,
as the letters had been In the hands of
certain persons for years.
In his address Dowle again de-
nounced the newspapers and demanded
the establishment of a censorship to
protect clergymen, politicians, Judges
and business men from attack. This
Is the last week of the hosts’ restora-
tion work in this city.
DIAZ IN DANGER.
Car In Which He Wa* Rldlns Shot at
Five Time* in the Street* of
Goanajaato, Mexico.
Guanajuato, Mexico, Oct. 28.— Great
excltment was caused here Tuesday by
what looked like an attempt on the life
of President Diaz, who was a guest of
the state government during the festivi-
ties here. The president, his. staff and
guests were passing by the Oantador
garden in a street car when & man of
the lower class by the name of Elias
Toscano approached, shouting, and fired
five shots from a revolver at the car, for-
tunately doing no harm.
The police took Toscano to prison.
He Is a man with a bad criminal record.
The matter will be Investigated. One
theory is that Toscano was drunk, and
another that he deliberately planned to
shoot the chief magistrate.
Complete List of Officials to Be Vot-
ed For in Seven of Them on >
November 3 Next
IINOR STITE OFFICERS TO BE
CHOSEN IN FOUR OTHERS
ROBBERS MAKE BIG HAUL.
Blow Open the Safe of • Bank la
Sheridan, Ore., and Se-
cure fT, OOO.
FALL TO THEIR DEATH.
Fatal Accldeat at Niagara Fall*, Oat.,
la Which Three Mea Are Killed
aad FJre la Jared.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Oct 28.— Three
men were reported killed and five In-
Sherldan, Ore., Oct 27.— Burglars en-
tered the banking house of Scroggins
& Wortmfii In this place, blew open the
safe with giant powder, secured
$7,000 in coin and made their escape
before the sleeping residents of the
town could be aroused. The bank is
situated in a brick building in the cen-
ter of the town. The principal depos-
itors are the farmers of the surround-
ing country. The robbers took the
most opportune hour for their work,
as the town was In slumber and en-
veloped In a dense fog. No watchman
was on duty', as there never has been
any need of guarding property.
NEW AMBASSADOR NAMED.
Sir Henry Mortimer Durand Seleeted
to Represent Great Britain .
at Waahlngton.
London, Oct. 27.— The
of Sir Henry Mortimer
appointment
Durand, the
uy your comforters and blanket.!-
'at Jas. A. Brouwer. 212214 Rivei
street.
L“r„lia “ ** British ambaaMdor at MadridTas Brit-
Niagara Power company’s plant at
Niagara Falls, Ont, early Tuesday. ish ambassador to the United States,
to succeed the late Sir Michael Her-. .. , . j .v i 1 , w D twc u me ime o n itier
has bean approved by King Ed-
If you want large size airaf irten nr
blankets go to Jas, A. Brouwer. 212-
214 Elver street.
WANTED -Good girl for hous -
wo- k m private family. Wages $3.00
Mrs. R. C. BlttogMtuok, Mich.
Italian laborers. The other dead mao
was George Hiller, of this city. The
men were being lowered Into the pit
of the power company when the buck-
et was overturned by striking a ledge,
precipitating the entire party to the
bottom of the shaft, a distance of 150
feet.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Oct. 8.
LIVE STOCK-Steera ....... $360 0660
Hog*. State Penn ......... 6 15
Sheep ..................... 3 26
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ..... 4 00
WHEAT— December ........ 87:
RYB-Stata and Jersey ...... 66
CORN— December ......
OATS-Track White ...
BUTTER ...............
on E BSE ........ ..... ..
EGGS ......... ..........
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Fancy Beeves .... $5 40
Western Steers ............ 3 60
Medium Beef Steers ..... 4 00
Plain Beet Steers ......... 3 76
Common to Rough ........ 8 60
HOGS— Assorted Light ...... 5 00
Heavy Shipping .. ........ 6 60
Heavy Mixed .......... 4 90
3EP ........................ 3 36
dreamery ....... 16
BOGS— Fresh ’.’.‘.‘.W .7.' 19
POTATOES (per bu.) ........ 64
MESS PORK-Cash ......... 11 26
LARD-Cash ..... ............ «62
GRAIN— Wheat. December..
Cqrn, May ................
.• Oats, May .................
Barley, Choice, Fancy....
Rye. May .................
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor’n $
Corn, December ..........
Oats, Standard ...........
Rye, No. 1 .................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. December.. $
Corn, December ...........
Oats, No. 2 White........
Rye, No. 2 ............. .....
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers .....
Texas Steers ............
HOGS-Packers’ ............
Butchers’ Best Heavy..
SHEEP— Natives ............
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... $3 76K Cows and Heifers ......... 3 00
Stookers and Feeders.... 2 60
HOGS-Heavy ...... .......... 606
SHEEP-Wethers ...... ..... 2 25
Held Withoat Ball.
| Peoria, 111., Oct. 24.— Shortly aftor
six o’clock Friday afternoon the coro-
| ner’a Jury in the Inquest over the re-
mains of Thomas Hartley, Inmate of
; the Bartonville asylum for the Insane,
returned a verdict that he died as the
{ result of injuries received at the hands
of Edward Sorrells and Samuel Flynn,
attendants, and recommending that
the two be held without bail on the
charge of murder. Sorrells and Flynn
are now confined in the county jail.
Asaiaat Unloa*.
Grand Rapids, Mich., OcL 28.— The
general conference of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church of America, in ses-
sion here, passed resolutions stating
that the church was not in favor of la-
bor unions because they were secret so-
cieties. The resolutions also state that
the church is against the use of the boy-
cott
Heavy Liabilities.
Lowell, Mass., Oct 28.— The firm of
Horace L. Shattuck & Son, hardware,
bicycle and automobile dealers of Low-
ell, Boston and Providence, has as-
signed, with liabilities of $500,000.
. $3 60 0660
.. 23A 0360
.. 6 30 06 K
. 646 ©670
 3 20 0390
Tiacher’s EiuiiatiiD*
An examination of applicants for
teacher’s certificates will bo held
October 15 and 16, 1903, at Graod Ha-
ven/ commencing at 8:30 o'clock a.
m. Only sscond and third grade cer-
tificates may be granted at this ex-
tmlDStiep. The examination in read-
ing will te band to "A Rill from
the Town Pomp” from “Twice Told
Tales”— Hawthorne.
O.E. Kelly, Com. of Schools.
3w*38~ . .
Instantly Killed.
Dayton, O., Oct 28.— Henry Kissinger,
of Dayton, ex-state commander of the
3. A. R. of Ohio, was Instantly killed
luring a G. A. R. parade by being
'.brown from hla horse.
Minnesota Bank Fall*.
Leseuer, Minn.', Oct 23.— The Farm-
ers' and Merchants' bank, a private In-
stitution owned by W. H. and W. A.
Patten, father and son, closed its doors
with liabilities of $50,000.
Sell* Wife for Horse.
Beatrice, Neb., Oct 28.— A curious
leal was consummated here when Wil-
liam Razee purchased a team of horses
Crpm Peter Williams and secured th$
latter’s wife ‘Op boot"
New Counterfeit.
Washington, Oct 27.— The secret
lervice has announced the discovery of
l new counterfeit five dollar note on
First National bank of Lynn,
ward.
The selection of Sir Henry to suc-
ceed Sir Michael Herbert was a sur-
prise to most people here, chiefly be-
cause he has never had any official
connection with Washington.
The new ambassador will speedily
bid farewell to the Spanish court and
proceed to the United States wKhout
delay. •
Killed III* Son*.
Marion, Ind., Oct. 26.— Jesse McClure,
a farm hand, murdered his two sons,
aged five and seven years, yester-
day afternoon, leaving their bodies in a
fence corner. While a mob was form-
ing to capture and lynch him, McClure
drove on a run to this city and gave him-
self up. He has been secreted by the
authorities, who fear attempted vio-
lence. McClure lived near Frankton,
and had separated from his wife a year
*go, she refusing to live with him and
returning with her children to her
father’s home.
Winter Naval Maneavera.
Washington, Oct. 28/— The pro-
gramme for the winter naval maneu-
vers determined upon by the navy de-
partment contemplates the consolida-
tion of the North Atlantic squadron off
Guantanamo early in December, 50 that
the vessels may be present at the trans-
fer of the coaling station at that point
by Cuba to the United States. .
Ten Men Killed.
New York, Oct. 26.— Ten lives were
lost by the cavein of the roof and walls
of the subway and tunnel at One Hun-
dred and Ninety-fifth street, and four
persons were badly injured. All of the
dead and injured were- workmen and
most of them Italians. The accident was
the most disastrous that has occurred
In the construction of the subway.*
Mn*t Explain.
Washington, Oct 28.— A full explana-
tion of the stopping of the American
mall steamer Cherokee by the Domini-
can warship will be demanded of the
Dominican republic by the state depart-
ment An American cruiser or gunboat
will in the meantime be ordered to pro-
ceed to Puerto Plata to prevent further
interference with commerce.
Interest la the Ea*t Center* la Rhode
Island, 'Marylai0fciand Municipal
and Cpanty Contenb in New York
City— In the West the Liveliest Con-
test. 1* la Ohio.
New York, Oct 28.— Elections will be
held In 11 states Tuesday, November 3.
Full state tickets are to be voted for in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Maryland,
Ohio, Kentucky, Iowa and Mississippi,
while fn New York, Pennsylvania, Ne-
braska and Colorado a justice of the up-
per courts, regents of the state uni-
versity, or minor state officers are to be
chosen.
The prohibitionists have a ticket in
all the states except Colorado, the so-
cialists In all iexcept Nebraska and Col-
orado, the populists In two states— Iowa
and Colorado £nd the socialist, labor
party In three— New York, Massachu-
setts and Ohio Fusion was effected in
only one state — Nebraska.
Interesting Contest*.
The most Interesting contests In the
east are the state elections in Maryland
and Rhode Island, and the municipal
‘and county contests in New York city.
In Maryland the offices of governor,
comptroller and attorney general will
be filled. Edwin Warfield, the demo-
cratic candidate, is fighting the issue
with Stevenson A. Williams, the repub-
lican nominee.
The offices of governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, attorney
general and treasurer wlll .be selected
In Rhode Island. Samuel P. Colt heads
the republican ticket, and Lucius Gar-
vin, the present executive, occupies the
lame position on the democratic ticket
Massachusetts will choose a full state
ticket. All the republican candidates
were renominated. Bates besides hav-
ing been governor this year, was previ-
ously lieutenant govenior for three
pears. Gaston, the democratic candi-
iate, was last year’s nominee for gov-
srnor.
Pennsylvania will elect an auditor
general, treasurer and two Judges of the
superior court
One State Candidate.
Court of appeals judge Is toe only
state office to be voted for In New York.
Judge Dennis O’Brien, democrat ’will
have the race to himself, having been
Indorsed by the republicans.
The interest in New York will cen-
ter in the municipal and county con-
tests In Manhattan and Kings boroughs.
Beth Low, the present mayor, Is the
fusion candidate, and George B. McClel-
lan the democratic nominee. Ex-Dep-
uty Police Commissioner Devery is an
independent candidate^ and the pro-
hibitionistB and socialists have also
made nominations.
In the Weal.
In the west the liveliest contest Is In
Ohio, where Myron T. Herrick and Tom
L. Johnson, both of Cleveland, are the
leaders on the republican and democrat-
ic tickets, and Marcus A. Hanna and
John H. Clark are struggling for mem-
bers of the legislature which will elect
a United States senator.
In Iowa Albert B. Cummins is mak-
ing his second race for governor, his op-
ponent being Jeremiah B. Sullivan, who
Is depending on the democratic vote,
the populists having their own state
ticket In the field.
The contest in Nebraska is for a Jus-
tice of the supreme court. The repub-
lican candidate Is John D. Barnes, the
democrats and popullstk fusing on John
D. Sullivan. \
In Colorado the democrats made a
straight nomination for Judge of the
supreme court, the populists putting up
one of their own pajty.# In tbe Snath.
Gov. Beckham is seeking reelectlon In
Kentucky, the republican candidate be-
ing Morris B. Belknap, who Is making
a very active canvass.
.The democrats will have a walkover
'n Mississippi, neither the republicans
nor any other party having put a ticket
In the field.
Theater Burned.
Philadelphia, Oct 28.— The Girard
Avenue theater, on Girard avenue near
Sixth street, was gutted by fire early
Wednesday, entailing a loss of $50,000,
of which $25,000 was on the building and
the remainder on the contents. The fire
started on the stage, and Is supposed to
have been caused by an electric light
wire. •
Lon Dillon Champion.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct 26.— Lou Dil-
lon, queen of trotters, established her
supremacy more flnnlj; than ever Sat-
urday afternoon by trotting a mile in
1:58%, completely eclipsing all previous
records.
Former Conpreaaman Dead.
Worcester, Mass., Oct 28.— Former
Congressman John E. Russell died early
Wednesday at his home In Leicester, oi
heart disease. He was a member of the
Forty-second congress, and subsequently
was twice the candidate of the demo-
cratic party for governor, but was de-
feated each time.
Rnler* to Meet.
Berlin, Oct 28.— According to the
present arrangements, Emperor Wil-
liam and the czar will meet first at Darm-
stadt, the former traveling thither to
meet his brother monarch. The czar
afterwards will return the visit at W’ies-
baden.
Report Not Yet Ready.
New York, Oct. 28.— Assistant Re-
ceiver Degnan, of theUi
building company, said _______
the report of Receiver Smith had
been completed, and would probably not
be ready for publication before Friday,
' . 7
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JHYLOCH
Shylock was the man who
wanted a' pound of human 'h'
tlesn. There are many
Shylocks now, the convales-
cent. the consumptive, the
sickiv child, the pale young
woman, all want human flesh
and they can get it— take
Scott’s Emulsion.
Scott’s Emulsion fs flesh
arid Wood, bone and muscle.
It feeds the nerves, strengthens
the digestive organs and they
feed the whole body.
’ For nearly thirty years
Scott's Emulsion has been the
great giver of human flesh.
We will send you a couple of
ounces free.
9C0TT ft BOWNE, Chemists.
400-415 Pearl Street A New York.
9*c. aad $1.00; all dniggiata.
JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF
« FINE CLOTHES
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.
H. W. Cor. Eighth St. and Contra! Ato.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Dr. James 0. Scott*
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
ftfrico ovrr Doesburg’s Drug Store.
Hours—8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to5p. m.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any ene wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me op
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Sr.
SPECIAL
PRICES
on.
m
Extra Star A Star Shingles, Siding
and Flooring.
Kieyn Liber Go.
East 6th St. Opposite Water Tower,
At Our New Store
yeu will find what you want for House Furnishing*
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Hugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
PURN1TURE! Well I should say so. Com*
and look forjourselves.
A. C. RINCK <to CO.
Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done. s
Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
For watches has been tested so frequently that it
goes without saying that pick pockets will have a
bard time of it in the attempt to steal your time*
p ece if attached to one of the chains to which this
advertisement is intended to call your attention.
Their quality is equal to their strength.
GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
, The Reliable Jeweler.
Eyes Examined Without Charge. 36 East 8th St |
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AFRAID TO TA0 CHANCES. FEW WOMEN STAMMER.
KlMlr B«ilorev TkoBSkt ‘Better •(
Roiling Yenng Mnn’a Salary
and Spirits.
“Yes,” said the gray-haired, kindly
looking old man, thoughtfully, relates
Um Brooklyn Eagle, ”1 thought of
proBotlng James and increasing bis
alary. He has been here a long time
and has been exceedingly faithful. But
I*m afraid I can’t do it Poor boy!
Hife family physician says that he has
ome heart trouble and that any sur-
prise or undue excltemeut would killhim.” '
“Is it as bad as that?" asked the
caahter.
•‘Indeed it is,” responded the gray-
haired old man ^ ith a sigh. ‘Tm sor-
ry tor the poor lad, but I ,don’t see
what 1 can do.”
“Well, if he’s doomed to an early
They Are Leu Setl-Ceneelona Than
Men and Blneh Instead
•f Stuttering.
Have you ever known a woman that
stammered? asks the Chicago Tribune.
The fact that the proportion of those
afflicted with stammering or stuttering
is 100 men to one woman is one of the
most curious things in the science of
pathology. Even the specialists in ner-
vous diseases seem utterly at a loss to
account for it So eminent an authori-
ty as Dr. George F. Shrady, the editor
of the Medical Record, says that in all
his experience he has known of only
one woman that stammered. Asked
how he accounted for the immunity of
the fair sex from this affliction, he re-
plied:
“It Is certainly a strange thing.
Stammering is an epileptic affection of
grave,” said the cashier, slowly, “the the organs of speech, and the victim
least we can do is to see that he dies
happy.”
“Yes, that’s all there Is left,” acqui-
aeeed the proprietor.
“And from what I know of James,"
eoatlnued the cashier, ”he couldn't die
a happier death than one caused by
promotion and an increase of salary."
“Do you really think so?" asked the
kindly old man, interestedly. ‘Td like
to do a nice thing for Jamai”
“0, I’m sure of it If It killed him,
he’d die with a smile on his lips, per-
fectly happy and at peace with the
wwld."
Bhe old man roused himself after a
moment’s thought, slowly shook his
head and said:
“No; I’d like to do the proper thing
lor James, but I haven’t much con-
fidence in that doctor. I'm afraid he
doesn’t know his business. We'll let
it go for the present”
Ifonae on the Hock*.
Once upon a time there was an ambi-
tious man who desired to found a great
and prosperous house, so he worked and
worked, and then worked more, and
after that continued to work.
While he worked and accumulated
wealth to his desire, he saved and in-
vested and reinvested over and over
Bgain, while a large family was grow-
ing up under his roof.
Finally he and his children found
themselves firmly grounded in the Four
Hundred, and had no fear of any social
winds or floods that might beat against
their house.
Moral: A house to stand must be
founded on "rocks.”— N. Y. Herald.
Kot n Student.
“Do you know anything about Milton’s
‘Taradlso Lost?’ ” inquired the philan-
thropist, who was thinking of donating
A library to the benighted town.
“No, sir/' replied the freckled native.
“Is there a reward for US return?"— CU1-
sgo Dally News.
A TERRIBLE PENALTY.
Is usually a person of high-strung, ex-
citable temperament. At the last an-
alysis the cause lies in the mind— that
Is the stammerer stammers because he
fears he will stammer and thus make
himself ridiculous. Now, women are
much more prone than men to nervous
disorders, and this makes their im-
munity from stammering, all the more
remarkable. For some mysterious rea-
son their nervousness affects their or-
gans of speech only In the rarest In-
stances.”
A mere man, In discussing woman’s
immunity from stammering, was un-
gallant enough to suggest that any in-
terference ^ ith her ability to talk
would be a <^ruel and unusual punish-
ment within the meaning of the con
stltutlon of the United States, and,
therefore, a punishment never to be
Inflicted by & beneficent providence.
The theory also has been advanced
that women are less self-conscious
than men, for It is asserted that self-
consciousness la the basis of the con-
fusion of the stammerer. When the at-
tention of a lifelong sufferer from halt-
ing articulation was called to Dr. Shra-
dy’s statement that tue stammerer
stammers through fear of stammering
replied:
"That is it exactly. One of my earli-
est recollections is of being laughed
at by two of my aunts when I got badly
twisted In trying to make a remark.
Ever since then the fear of stammeritig
has haunted me to a greater or less de
gree. Now, it has been my experience
that women seldom suffer from self-
consdousness to this extent. I do not
mean to say that all women are totally
devoid of self-consciousness. I have
known girls who were victims of the
.blushing habit, and, as my kindred
affliction enabled me to speak to them
about It, I discovered that they blushed
for the same reason that I stammered
—fear of doing so.”
Additional Local
Borq to Mr. and Mrs. William Van
derVeere, Wednesday— a son. 7
H. VuoZee’s saloon, The| Rustic, Is
again open for business.
Fred Wise has Ukeu a position as
city electrician of 'Baogor.
Rqv. Arthur Trott of HmMdsp,
formerly pastor of the M. E. church
here, visited friends Id this city last
Friday.
Bev. J. T. Bergen delivered an ad-
dress before the Y. M. C. A. of Grand
Rapids last Sunday afternoon.
Dr N. M. Steffens conducted ser
vices In the Qvonsei church Iasi Sun-
day.
The Young Ladies Aid Society of
(lope church w II in> et witn Mi-s
Martha VauLaodegend at! 119 West
Eleventh street next Wednesday.
The North Ottawa Teacher’s As
socla'jiuQ will meet In the Coopers
vdie High school Saluiday, Novem-
ber 7.
The date of M •utaviue Flowers ap-
pearance at Wlnants cnapel has been
cnanged from Nov. 4 to Thursday
evening, Nov. 5.
Tberon Metcalf has bougut^pf H.
rfwYanKumpen the property at 272 West
Ninth street. He Intends to make
many improvments.
A rend YerHulst, of Zeeland, who was
discharged from the Kalamazoo asy.
lumsix months ago, has again been
afflicted with Insanity aud has been
returned to the asylum.
Rqv. G. Watermulder, pastor of the
First Reformed church of Grand Rap-
Ids and formerly a student of Hope
Cjllege, preached In Hope church last
Sunday evening.
Deputy Sheriff Dykhuls is ! still
working on the Sullivan case aud Is
searching the territory south of Grand
Haven for some t race of the missing
man.
M.Ns Grace W. Hoekje Is expected
to leave SanFrcnsIsco November 18
for the mission field In Japan. Sbe
will sail on the steamer Corea in com-
pany with tlm family of a Presbyterian
missionary to China.
Mayor DeRuo h .s beeo.io communi-
cation with Senator iiorrowa aou
Congre>aman Smith the la«t, couple o
days in an effort to get them to visli
Holland and inspect the haibor, will'
a view of impressing them with tin
urgent need of a large appropr atloii
Senator Burrows telegraphed tin-
morning that be was about to leavi
lor Washington and could not com-
here, and Congressman Smith will no.
n.- in Grand Rapids until tomorrow oi
Monday. So tue plan of having both
he gentlemen come will have »
ibaudoued and Mr. DeRoo will eu-
leayor to have Mr. Smith come alone
the flr-a of next week.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore left Monday
for a trip through Oklahoma, North
Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota
In the Interests of the missionary
work being done by the Reformed
ebuicb.
Frank T. Ley, deputy state factory
Inspector, after an Inspection of the
new cereal factory pronounced it satis-
factory In every particular and said
that every requirement of the factory
Inspection law had been followed.
Will Dees went to Holland the first
of the week to take a position In H.
W. Hurdle’s Jewelry store. He has
quit rall-roadlng and will learn the
eweler’s trade, fils numerous friends
oere will wish him success in his new
work.— Allegan Press.
AWARDING TH£ ROSIERE.
PrUonrra Sentenced io Solitary Con*
Sneinent In France Jlot Allowed
to Speak, Rond or Work.
Dooervlnfc Yoon* Freiw'li Girl Ro-
celvei a Reward In Ja&e, tbo
.Month of Roiea.
The second numberof the socialist
lecture course was given by '(Vernon
King at DeGrondwet hall last Friday
evening. He] told of the differeoce
between socallsm andj anarchy and
gave ao interesting exposition of tbe
principles of socialism.
The Law Times mkXes the following
comment on the sentences passed on
the Humberts, the notorious French
wladlers:' "Some of tfle comments in
the press on the sentence passed on
Mme. Humbert and her husband (the
other pair of culprits came off more
Ifhtly) betray a very imperfect appre-
dation of its nature. Five years’ re-
clusion. or solitary confinement as it
is understood in France, is not only a
rigorous but a terrible penalty. Our
owe code offers no parallel to It and It
Is probable that a life sentence of penal
servitude in this country would he far
more easily endured. The solitude of
the prisoner in reclusion Is all but ab-
solute. The strictest silence is enforced.
• Presumably the consolations of religion
—whatever that may amount to in so
dreadful a situation— are nst entirely
withheld; otherwise the prisoner is for-
bidden to speak, even to his guardian.
Books are denied and (which must be
almost the worst infliction of all) the
most complete Idleness is enforced; no
employment of any description may
mitigate the appalling vacancy of days
weeks and years. Half an hour’s ex-
erelse is allowed dally, in a hood which
covers everything except the eyes. This
korrible life in death may end in the
tomb, but It is more likely to end In
tfet padded cell of the maniac.”
INVENTOR OF THE SCYTHB.
^Waa Jonrph Jrnka, of Lyaa, Maaa^
Who Lived Two and a Half
Centarles Ago,
la rummaging among old papers
a Lynn gentleman lias discovered the
complete pattern of the American
aeythe, which was invented 2% cen-
turies ago by Joseph Jencks, an iron-
worker of Saugus, Mass. The inven-
tion of the scythe, soys the Boston
Record, is referred to in Lewis and
Kewh&H’s “History of Lynn.”
This scythe took the plaee;%f the
English ’’bushwhacker” acythe, made
•f a piece ok thin steel about 18 inches
long and three inches wide. Jencks
more than doubled the length of ths
•ejthe, reduced its Sldth to 1% inches
•b4 stiffened it by welding a square
tor on the btek.
(The patent was, by enactment of ths
Massachusetts general court, ss fol-
lows:
"May 23, 16C5t Itt is ordered that
Joseph Jencks, senr., and bis assigns,
only, shall haue Uberte graunted to
them to make that engine the oail
Jmscks both proposed to this Court for
Ike more speedy cutting of grass*,
for seven yen res, and that no inhafc
Hont or other person within this
jwriwHction during that time shall
aka or vsa any of that kind of engine
without license first obtained from the
aaUI Joseph Jencks, on the poenalty
of five pounds for euery such engine
ao made or vsed* to be recoueredat any
Gowrt fn tbit Jrrlsdlctloa by the said
taeph Jencks,
If there is do virtue in Paris, it Is not
because the authorities do not encosr-
age it. Those who have gone out of ths
beaten track of sight-seeing know what
a rosiere means, says the Brooklyn Eagle.
A rosiere is a deserving young girl who
has lived an honest life, often one of
sacrifices, and who receives a reward
in the month of June, the month of
roses. Often these rosleres are orphans
who have worked hard touring up and
support a family of small brothers and
sisters, or who have supported blind
relatives, or those suffering from some
other Infirmities. These girls must have
lived virtuous lives, never have gone out
alone with young men, and must never
have sought diversion at the expense
of those they cared for. The rosiere is
generally from 20 to 25 years old, and Is
chosen from the common walks of life.
Of course, there are always many whe
present themselves, and the mayor of
one of the 20 districts of Paris, or of a
small town, for rosleres can be found in
all parts of Francq, examine the claims
of all the aspirants, and the prlza Is
given to the most deserving. It is not
much, for there is only $5,000 to be di-
vided among 40 girls in the 20 districts.
.X is not much, but we must remember
ihft money Is more valuable in France
than in America, and that one franc,
worth 20 cents, goes as far with the poor
in France as a dollar does in America
In the small towns the ceremony of
rewarding a rosiere Is touching. She is
dressed In white, goes to mass in the
morning, and takes the holy sacrament
then, generally accompanied by the vil-
lage band, she walks to tbe village
courthouse, where the mayor le ready to
receive her. After a short address, ht
hands her the prize with a wreath of
roses, which she places on her head.
When the rosiere happens to be engaged
to a worthy young man, the community
makes it an object to marry the couple
on the day the rosiere is crowned and re-
warded, and thus combines two impor-
tant ceremonies; then she employs s
part of the money in buying her trous-
seau.
Students of tbe Western Theologi-
cal Seminary conducted services as
follows last Sunday: J. E, Kulzenga at
Dalton III., J. Steunenberg, In the
Second Reformed church, and J
Beckoning In the Eighth Reformed
church of Grand Rapid*.
Not since the appearance of the
noted act ir, Edwin Booth, in this
city, whlle.be whs In his palmy days
has there]been any one who came as
near beingtan Ideal Impersonator as
Mootavllle Flowers.— The Pantagrapb
Bloomington, II!. _ •
Deputy county clerk Fred Me
Eachron was In the city Monday
Issuing deer licenses to the hunters of
thU vicinity. The licenses this year
i the same as last season. All
licenses contain a description of tbe
bolder and attached to the license
proper are three shipping tags which
authorizes deer to he shipped to any
oart of the state. The usual Dumber
of hunters will go from this county.
Tbe committee on claims of tbe
board of supervisors did some tall
cutting on the medical bills, and tbe
board adopted the report. The disin-
fectant bills Incurred during tbe re-
cent small pox epidemic were thrown
out altogether. Supervisor Clark In-
troduced a resolution reducing tbe
board of prisoners from 40 to 30 cents
aud It was adopted. Tbls^resolutlon
was passed to discourage tbe hobos
from coming Ottawacountyward,
some of the supervisors holding that
If good fare was furnished tbe travel-
ling gentry they would bead this way.
The board adjourned after resolution
of condolence to Supervisor Dykema.
Sasar and Coffee lo* Soldiers.
The British government has decide!
to be more liberal with Its soldiers am
sailors iu giving them sugar and coffee.
Among the experts in such matters ths
belief has been gaining ground for yean
that moderate allowances of sweet
stuff and of the Arabian berry are hem
eflclal to strong, healthy men who are
called upon to perform heavy tasks and
endure hardships, while the entire med«
leal profession appears to be Inclined to
the theory that weak and feeble men,
women and children should, as a nil*
refuse such Indulgences.
Boanty for WkJta Labor.
In the Interest of making Australia
“a white man’s country,” a government
bounty Is paid for sugar grown by white
labor. Of the last year’s sugar crop of
100,000 tons seven-tenths was produce!
, or hli assign**.1' by Kanaka black labor. ,
Hon. E. L. Hamilton, of Niles, con-
gressman from the fourth district,
was lo Saugatuck last week and tbe
Saugatuck Commercial-Record among
other things has the following regard
Ing his visit: “By Invitation our post*
master breakfasted with Mr. Hamll
ton at 7:80. who received most cordial
lv, from 8 until 9 o’clock some of the
citizens of our village. At the latter
hour, in company with Mr. Wade, our
congressman drove to tbe homes of
Hon. Warren P. Button and Hon. W.
B. Griffin, making them each a call of
about thirty minutes. No political
object prompted this sadden visit of
our congressman ts our village, bis
desire being solely to see his sick
friends mentioned sbove, nevertheless
be did not take his departure until be
first left the good news with us that
the project of commencing tbe work
on the harbor next spring, and con-
tinning It untnteruptedly until com
pleted, was assured.”
For the Week Radian October 28.
The First national bank of Al-
legheny, Pa., has resumed business. |
A conference on the race problem will
be held In Washington November 9. .
John Dailey, fatner of Alderman
Dally, of Chicago, died at the age of
102 years.
Thomas J. Van Alystne, former con-
gressman and former mayor, died In Al-
bany, N. Y.
Ebenezer Matthews, aged 102, the old-
est man In northwestern Pennsylvania,
died at Erie.
Trade reviews show a heavy volume
of business is being transacted through-
out the country.
The Bank of Plato, a private institu-
tiou in Plato, Minn., was burglarized,
$1,600 being taken.
The Lake Street Elevated Railroad
company in Chicago has passed into
the hands of a receiver.
While temporarily deranged Mrs.
Louis Iverson murdered three of her
children at Pacific Grove, Cal.
Gambling is hlamed for 3,212 embez-
zlements out of 4,152 reported in the
United States since January 1, 1903.
Robbers secured $2,000 from the
State bank at Burton, Kan., and $500
from Burnett’s bank at Raleigh, III
Maj Gen. H. C. Corbin has assumed
command of the department of the east,
with headquarters at Governor’s Island.
Mark Twain, on sailing for Europe,
announced plans to start work on three
novels during a year's stay at Flor-
ence.
The Chicago horse show opened at the
Coliseum before a brilliant gathering,
Miss Alice Roosevelt being among those
present.
Work on the Calumet-Indiana Har-
bor ship canal was begun at Indiana
Harbor, Ind., in the presence of Gov.
Durbin.
The Pan-American conference of
bishops, by resolution, urges union of
Episcopal, Presbyterian and Methodist
churches.
A monument of granite to the mem-
ory of Shabbona, the famous chief of
the Pottowattamles, was dedicated at
Morris, 111.
Rev. Dr. P. S. Hehson, of the Han-
son Place Baptist church In Brooklyn,
has accepted a call to Tremont Tem-
ple, Boston.
An order has been Jsaued in Tennes-
see and Is to be made general in the
south debarring negroes from white
men’s sleeping cars.
Sir Wilfred Laurler told the Cana-
dian house of commons that the domin-
ion must ask Britain for power to
make her own treaties.
Miss Mary P. Ropes, of Salem, Mass.,
has left $1,000,000 to he divided be-
tween a number of educational an!
charitable Institutions.
Football has been prohibited In nine
schools and colleges because of numer-
ous accidents this season, three deaths
having already occurred.
That more men and women are receiv-
ing & college education than ever be-
fore in America is shown by the enroll-
ment in $6 leading colleges.
President Roosevelt, addressing the
Episcopal bishops and an audience of
7,600 persons in Washington, made a
plea for civic righteousness.
Suit for $20,000 has been started in
Chicago by ' Rand, McNally 4k Co.
against the .Franslin Pressfeeders*
union for alleged strike damage.
Walter Edmunds, aged 26 years, a
well known athlete and football play-
er of Newcastle, Pa., died from In-
juries received in a football game.
The customs revenues in the Philip-
pine archipelago for the first six
months of 1903 were $4,449,424, against
$4,388,467 for the same period la 1902.
Ambassador Porter has begun negotia-
tions In Paria for an additional clause in
the extradition treaty between tho Unit-
ed States and France to cover bribery.
The John Street church la New
York, “The Mother Church of Ameri-
can Methodism,” celebrated Its one
hundred and thirty-seventh anniver-
sary.
President Roosevelt, on behalf of tha
government, has accepted the $20,000
painting representing the signing of the
peace protocol with Spain, presented by
H. C. Frick.
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That you look over our
Fall and
Winter
SUITS and OVEROATS.
We have everything ‘worth havim
line- Y<in the clothing ou need such
goods as we keep, every day of your
lUe. We think we can make it an ob-
ject to you to buy clothing you need
from us. Bring in your dollars and see
what marvels of buying they will
perform.
Our Nobby Tailor Made Suits are a
marvel of beauty in styles and patterns
We seek the best, take advantage of
the niain chance, and sell .on a close
margin of profit. Give us a chance to
show our ability to please you.
at your Grocers’
Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and Delicious.
A generous bowlful with good milk or cream will
start you out for the day contented "and happy.
Try it and sec.
Look for the premium list in each package.
smmmm
WEAT IS
THE USE
of Being
Money Out
When You
Get Shoes
for $1.60
and $2.0 0. BEST
SHOES MADE at
THE TEOPLE’S $1.50 and. $2 SHOE STORE
Advertising in the NEWS PAYS.
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